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Extra Styles of RlbbQns Made to Order.

RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE.
A.ll Ordero Promp&J:r Executed. "Term• Caah,

HA.V~N A.-CIGARS.· PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF

KEY

RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

(Patented September 28, 1877.)

220 Pearl Street., New York.

N"<>T::J:OEI,
All lnlringemeJltll 011 tbt• Patent will be Prose•
outed to tke fall ezteat of the Law.

ALSO MA.NUFACTURER OF

Vigelius,

Bavemeyers

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF

PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS !
ROLLED TO

I

IMPORTERS .OF .HAVANA TOBACCO.

ANY

O::N'L"Y' . &'UJR.E

"~ El

In existence and many tons of tobacco are turned oUt daily of good 'Dark Colors and good Burning quality. HA..VA.NA goods are also
successfully 'Rehandled at this Esta.blishmen~ and put back into the original bales in 8Uch a manner as not to show they h&d been Rehandled.

Setld a bale or case as a triaL 8a1lsftle&loo Guaranteed. Charges as low as will admit of good work. Please wri'te me for any information
you may wishJ and oblige

C. S. PHIIJPS, 188 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

11108£8 KBOHl'f,

LJI:OPI)LD FElli,

KROHN, FEISS 4 C.O.,

MANtJ11 1A.CTtJRJCaS

of CICA.BS,

AND DEALERS IN

LEA.F
161, 163 & 165 WEST

TO~..A.CCO,
TBmD ST~'tDIIIIIflll. OINOINNATI, 0.

CIGAR FACTORY:.
~~Ge»~ 4-. .'CO .. ,.

·I·ANUPACT-.U BBBS 0F PIN I EfGJBS
FRANK McCQY.]

101 ::BOVVOEJ"RY. NEJ"VV"

YO~

TO SIZE.

Porvenir,''
c::

c: .

,..""
r--t

"WV'A."Y'

THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT

LOVJI KBODJI",

AND CUT

OFFICE: 163 Mulberry St., N.Y.

Is tohaveyourgoods Rehandled o.nd Sw·eated by C. 8. PHIL.IPS. If you h~ve poor burning tobacco send me a few leaves &net by return of
mail I wlll prove to you what ca.n be done. rr 1\lauufacturers Wlll send me their Ltght·Colored Sortings, I wlii return them MA.DiJ'.Ro COLORS,
wlthout the use of &ny chemicals or any artitlcial coloring, and without injury to the Lee.f. There is enough natural coloring matter in all tobaccos
if they are only handled in such a manner a.s to bring it out and tl.x: the color.

ir,-

GUAGJ;:

BOTTLE CAPS, all Sbea, PLAIN AND COLORED.

HOW
TO
GET
DARK
.
TtJBACCOS
!
AND HOW TO M:AKE THEM: BURN GOOD.
T~

WElL & CO.,

163 to 161 GOerck Street,

oace.

KEY

WHOLE NO. 686

do Three Months, 10.00

do

FRED'K DeBARY &
41 d:

1878.

AUG. ROESLER

W1LLIA.K WICKE,

[BSTA.BLIIIJU!D 1884.]
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WESTERN LEAF FOR THE QUARTER ENDING
MARCH 31.
The bad effect of the prolonged uncertainty respecting the subject of the tobacco tax is clearly seen in
NEW YORK, MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1878.
reviewing the business done in this city in Western
leaf tobacco during the three months ending March 31.
The sales fell 2,300 hogsheads below those for the COl'responding period in 1877, the aggregate for the past
quarter having been 8,700hogsheads, against ll,OOOthe
preceding one. That the deficit this season is chiefly,
if not wholly, due to the circumstance named is made
.0,000 NA.liiES mall ADDRESSES, alphabetically
apparent by the knowledge in possession of all dealers
arraqed b:y STATES au.ol TOWNS, with
in
the staple of the cautious way in which manufacREVENUE DISTRICTS, to
turers, c utters and jobbers were obliged to operate as
CLOSE OUT THE 300 COPIES
a consequence of it. With production and sale diminRema•n••g of SECOND EDITION. Origtllal Price, 14,. ished respectively perhaps one-half, the former two
classes of buyers had neither incentive nor inclination ·
WILL BE SOLD FOR S2.00;
Or oeJlt to Subscribe!;'• to THE TOBACCO LEAl', with to purchase l:ieyond actual necessities; while the latter
were constrained to reduce their transactions both on
a oop:y of THE LEAF for One Year, for $61.00.
account of the slackened home demand and the unsatisfactory character of the bulk of the supplies.
' 'I'HE PROSPECT IN WASHINGTON.
The following comparative :ligures serve to sustain
Interviewing Mr. John Straiton, as he jumped from
the
position assumed:the Washington train at 4 P. M. Saturday, we sucllanu£'rs. Cutters. Jobberl.
Hbds_
Hhdo.
Hbdo.
ceeded in extracting from him the following state1877-Sales
from
Jan'y
to
·
A
pril
..
.4,135
976
1,291
ment:.1878-Sales from Jan'y to April. .. 1,625
314
873
THE BONDED WAREHOUSE.
The exports for the same intervals were :-1877, 11,711
From appearances, I judge the Bonded Warehouse
bill is dead; dead beyond resuscitation, the opposition hogsheads; 1878, 13,883-an excess in 1878 of 2,172
hogsheads, a result due to the low prices prevailing for
having developed a strength that has killed it .
certain shipping grades rui.d the extra ~rman demand
THE TOBACCO TAX.
With regard to the tobacco tax reduction, it may be consequent upon the tax agitation in the German Emsaid, its passage is contingent on the approval by pire.
Congress of the income tax. The propositions to reduce . Taking transactions for the last quarter in successive
tho tobacco and cigar taxes are in a separate bill, and monthly ·order the following exhibit is presented :Sales.
Exports.
Receipts.
will not be acted upon before the genera l Revenue bill
Hhds.
Hhds.
comes up for consideration. The chances for the January ... : ... . ..Hlids.
3,072
~,700
·5;604.
income tax are very slender. Mr. Sayler, who voted in February... : .. . . . 4,784
" 2,500
8,887·
Committee to report the Income Tax bill to ttte House, :Maych .... ·. ........ 9,068
2,500
4,392
reserved the right. to vote against it when it came
Total '........ 16,924
8,700
13,883
before the Ij:ouse·; and even in Committee, if he had
The
range
of
prices
in
the
interim
has
been
steady,
voted according to his preferences; he would have
th.e only quotable change being that on low light lugs,
voted againpt it. ~ ·
·
CAUTION NOTICE.
which declined from 3 to 2;!i cents. Stock in inspec·
There was objection in the Office of Internal Revenue tion warehouses declined 1,938 hogsheads. One of the
to the omission of manufacturers' names from cigar needs uf the market has been the want of good, subboxes a nd tobacco packages, but that objection does stantial leaf. Our stock of really desirable tobaccos
not now prevail, and the Commissioner is satisfied was meagre even in January, and something, undoubtthat t}).e retention of the factory number, district, and edly, is chargeable to this fact in accounting for the
name of the State will be all the protection the Govern· falling off in sales. More businet~s would have been
ment will need. Mr. Tucker, Chairman of the Sub-Com- done, no~withstanding the other hindranc~, on both
mittee, favors the abolition of the requirement, con- home and foreign account, if supplies had been more
tingent, however, on the concurrence of the Com- satisfactory, for prices have been generally modem~
missioner, which has been · obtained. A provitlo will enough to encourage operations for future use.
be prepared in the Office of Internal Revenue, covering
At the Western break markets trade for the past
the caution notice question ; and in accordance with quarter has been in excess of that for the same time in
the sugge!;!tion of Mr. Kimball, it" will be left optional 1877-largely so in Louisville, where the sales in 1877
with manufacturers to put their names .on or· not.
were 12,096 hogsheads, and in 1878 17,021. Of the sales
in the latter year, 15,261 hogsheads were 1877 crop, anO.
SALESROOM AND FACTORY:
1,760 hogsheads old crop. In NewYorklittleattention
The cigar manufacturers in this city and elsewhere has been given to the new crop until this wee)>:, as it
who happen to be so unfortunate as to have only one was not required-in view of the stock of old-nor,
room in which to manufacture and sell cigars, are not as a rule, was it serviceable here. But ~ts prompt apdisposed to quietly submit to the order of the Commis- propri.ation at Louisville served, as usual, to enable
sioner of Internal Revenue requiring them to put up that spirited market to roll up a handsome volume
of business in the three months under consideration.
partitions in their rooms on and after May 1. Meetings on the subject have been held by those interested
The sales this season in Cincinnati compare with
in ::-l"ew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, those of last season as follows:-In 1878, 11,468 hogsChicago and St. Louis within the past few days, at heads, against 8,175 hogsheads in 1877, which is a very
some of which a determination was expressed ·to test satisfactory gain, considering the general state of
the legality of the order. The opinions of ominent trade. Transactions there this year appear to have
counsel and of members of Congress have. been ob· been about equally·d ivided between old and new crops.
taine4. which concur in the belief that the requirement
The ensuing quarter will necessarily"show a marked
is without warrant of law-that is, that it is a forced improvement in the exhibit made by tlie New York
construction of the law. THE TOBACCO LEAF has been market, as both the wants of the contractors and the
large manufacturers located here will be disclosed
foremost in demolll:!trating this attempt to infringe the and, in the case of the latter, enlarged during this time:
natural and legal rights of poor manufacturers as unwarrantable on the part of the Office of Internal Rev- The reduction of manufactured stock incident to the
enue, and it is glad to see that these rights will not be tax agitation makes a void that manufacturers here
and elsewhere will be ready and eager to :fill between
~~!~ ;~~~orst :Ot~~;g!~rd~ ~:e ~::~ f~~~o~~~ now and the close of June; and through them and the
struoo, that will justify the order to divide cigar contractors, along with the purchases of the regular
manufactories and salesrooms. The idea that separa- exporters, whose operations maY be augmented by the
tion might lawfully be insisted upon had its origin in moderate prices at which tobaccos are selling, the half
the desire that separation should be effected. Acting year should end .on June 30 with a very full aggregate
upon this desire, somebody in the Office of Internal of sales here. It may not, to be sure; but the chances
Revenue induced Commissioner Raum to allow the are that it will. Only one thing that we can think of
letter of November 22 to be sent to Revenue Agent is likely to prevent it, and that is the possibility of too
Hale, of Buffalo, N. y_ Since then we have had noth· extensive planting this season. From present indicaing but vascillation regarding the question. The Hale tions on this point a full average crop is estimated,
letter was intended as a ruling to be enforced imme- but this quantity may be increased or diminished by
diately. . Protests from tradesmen and revenue collec- the planters themselves, according as they find their
tors drew from the Commissioner the circular letter prospects affected by the condition of affairs in Europe.
' of January 10, in which enforcement was deferred to One fact is certain, and that is that even an average
May ensuing. Up to March 11 the apparent design of crop is not wanted-indeed, would be ruin this year,
the Commissioner was to thoroughJy and permanently A half crop is the utmost the trade can safely carry;
divide by wall or partition each cigar manufactory A few figures will go far to demonstrate this. Here is
an exhibit of stocks marketed:from each salesroom. On March 11, however, an article
1877.
18'76.
appeared in THE ToBAcco LEAll' which proved most
£::!:\:: hhds.
hhds.
conclusively that such division could only be made by Stock in Liverpool March 1... . . . . 84,349
83,387
25,614
16,057
13,126"
a forced construction of the law, and on March 21 a Stock in London March 1. · · · · · · · · 22,260
5,414
•
11
f
h Offi
f In
Stock in Bremen )larch 1. ... . . . . . . 3,601
880
cn;cular was sent to co _ectors rom t e
ceo
ter- Stock in New Orleans :March 27... 2,826
6,429
5,847
nal Revenue-and w:J:!i6h was p-qplished in these . Stock !n Baltimore Marc.h 80 . . ... . 20,120
10,888
12,558
17,429
22,481
columns two weeks ag-~ontaining the following con- Stock m New York April1 ....... 18,681

lkt lobaccg

A Great Opportunity!

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY !

cession to the trade:" When a cigar manufacturer has a store in a room
adjoining his factory, a door and windom may be allowed between the factory .and store; and, if necessary for light or ventila_!;io!lJ the upper portion of the
partition between the factory and store may be of
glass or wire-cloth."
This, it will be seen, was a great gain to all cigar
wufacturers having more than one room i but those
having only one room are to be proceeded against acco~:ding to the original design. Against this invidious
distinction, as against the whole attempt to interfere
with the legitimate prosecution of their business, the
' small -manufacturers ' here and everywhere in the
country properly protest.

101,887 • 89,054
80,20$
The estifuated. growth of 18'77 was 287,000 hogsheads
to which add stocks in open markets at the beginnin~
of 1878, 116,156 hogsheads, 'giving a total supply of
403,156 hogsheads, against 333, 26~ in r1877, and 343,0~
in 1~6.
.
THE REVENUES AND ExPENSES.-The :first nine months
of the current fiscal· year, July 1; 1877, to March 31
1878, yielded to the Treasury from ordinary and mi&.
cellaneous revenues $194,9()0,000, or wiithin $8,000 000
of ~he year before. The. CI}S~ms are I99,000>0Q0, 'the
exmses 80,000,000, and).he ini8cel1ii.neol receipts are
$15,~00,000. The defiCiencies f_~m _lut yeaf!'anj in the
exmses~earl$6,oOO,OOO, and m rmseeiiimeous $2 000 _
000. Th
·
enee in customs from 1877 is le&s 'thaD.
$300,

[EDWARD T. McCOY

S"~"'~'U""rrnr.m~
· BROS., DeRJers iu..LEAF TOJl.ACCO, Chicago, m

w~ ~ ·-~uutaCturers will find it to their advantage to deal with ua.

..

,)

THE TOBACCO LEAF:
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W. Y. Co~on .Merola._,

ntos. CA.RllOLL

X.J.DO H AN.

DOHAN, CARROLL &CO.,

BULKLEY & MOORE,

TOBACCO

Tobacco Commission Merchants

Oommission

VlRGINI~

Merch~nts,

104 FRONT STREET,
NEW YORK.

! .. JIV.&: '386.
~ for the foUowiug well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

~ B. 'ACE,

,, J. YA_RBROUGH • SONS, .
T BPIN • BRO.,
C. T. IFORD,
BOODMQ..IliJERS,
L. L FUY~ER • co.,
L J, BRAIT • CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
T. W• PEllE.,., ;
.10111 W. CARROll;, and athena
T

IUGIU'DU BOIS,

C~DISSIOIIIIIIGIIAR,
.
-

SOLE AGENT.S FOR THE OR~INAL

Gable Coli, DoDD.e Dou.cbe,
4s and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATI!:D "

LONEJACKtn.& BROWN DICK

. W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.'S
•

JfEW YORK-

·DURHAM tobacco.

.. WOO.DROW. & LEWIS,

GENERAL AUCTIONEEBS.

$:p1~k

g T<»~&ec<».
LARGE STOCKS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCOOF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special'attentlo n given to the Sale of To-.:.. aDd
Cigars.

SUITABLE FOR THE HOME TRADE Al-'D FOR FOREIGN l!ARKETS

No. 94 PEARL STREET,

~EJ~'T

'

COJSrS 'T.A.JSr'TL"Y' OJSr

~.A.JSr~.

NEAR HANOVER SQUARE,

TSE VIRGINIA TOBAt!CO
AGENCY,
:Laae.
:m.1i:aibl.i.ah.ecl.

· ~ ..JAS. M . GABDINBR,

'MBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
;

84 FRONT STR'EET, NEW YO RK.

--

EXPORT O R DERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.

,_
. --~~~~~~~~~.......................................................
L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

AL EXANDER MAITLAND .

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

CELEBlU. TED

.._, '

-

•

"LOG .CABIN " & "LOVE·1\MONG.THE J{OSES"
S:M:O~:J:JSr G . 'TO::E;I.A.COO,

.. ·.....

:M:a:n.u.:raotu.r ed. ~ Tob acco=
..-A'VORI'I'II DARK 'N:4.V T,
'•
EJ.'I'CI(&N!MUCIIS J)&RI!I; :ir&~;
.WE:t!:T JIIO_.RS EL DARK NA.V T
, :UOJ.'I'EY A:'f!D J'E 4CP: 'B RIG HT ·J.'I'·AVY ;
AND ALL POPU LAR BRANDS OF FANCY :A.ND L!SKT ·PRESSED . ...
FINE CUT MANUFACTURED BY SPAULDilfG & · M ERRICK:
OLD GLo RY-;
CHARM o.F THE W EsT,
•
Sw&.ET uuu .LEY,
q,l!Elill'l D EE , T R.UlllP S, W I G WAG, 'nUGLE, lN PAILS ANP BARKEI.S.
D EPOT FOR E T PILK INTON & C O.'S CELEBRATE!>
.

The above Brand of IIAVANA TOBACCO CtGARET!'ES made ocly b)~

·T:p01¥14.S B. IIA.L~,

FOX, DILLS & po.,
Importers of SPANISH
.AND PACKERS OF

222.. GREENWICH STREET, COR. OF· BARCLAY, SEED lEAF TOBCCOS
~!1S

-ALso-

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS.

1!VA'l'J:tl STJLJ:::E:T,
NEW YORK.

E. M. CRAWFORD,

E l!lta'b1:lsh.ed. 1S3G.

DEPOT FOR SNOW' S PATENT CARD•HOLDEII.S.

- T .o bacco Factor s ,

""E"'O~~-

JSrE'VV

CHAS. H. CONRAD· & CO.'S

"PB.mTs
&FLOWERS''&" COMMONWEALTII" S~~king Tob~os.
l>!iJ"' P~IC·E l-ISTS FURlV1SU~!D ';031 AP.PLrcA.TIOI\l . "U

~ ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CDr,

IMPORTER & DEALER
(ESTABLIS HED 1836,)

G. W. HA,."'TSCH,

J~

A:i:J.d General Commission Me:t•chant s ,

LEAF TOBACC O,

43 ·Broad· S~reet, New York,

l6S' 'Water Street,

,.

. A!}ENt:S FOR T HE WELL-KNO W N
~ ~ 0 .A. :al£ El R.. C> N" "

) ... ~ ·:

P,

·AL'PV
IND'IlJi'R
IIAA
·

CADRON
&co .,
1UA

::EI.J. h.:I:D.oz:a.cl.
c

•

'V"A

'

,
,

AlJSTRALIAN TWIST-ST. ANDR E WS,
VF.llfUS, CABLE, O UR G AME, JJLACK
DIAMOND.
AUSTRALIAN LUMPS- SIGNET OF
VIRGI ~ IA ,

·mnl•
•

.

c•1fliiRON
& BRO,
JIW.I!J

111J1M

:JPeter•b-qr•• 'V"a.

{
· \ ,
,.

i

~

VEl'ftJS,

ALL THE

F. C. LINDE.

C. F. LINDE.

JJIIA.NUPACTURBRS OF THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

" Pro Bono Publico" & " Duke of Durham"
. SMOKING TOBACCOS.

DURILtll, N. C., Feln-uarg 9, 1878.
11!......._ W. DUKE and B. L. DUKE, two of the leading manufa.cturel'S of Smoking Tobacco at
Darha.m, North Carolina, announce to their cuatome111 and the t rade gener&lly t ha.t they have
united their bW!lness, which llil1 h ereafter be carried on under t h e name and style of W. D'UXE
8& SONS.
The j ustly celeb rated brands of "GENUD!E D'UXE OF DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO,"
hitherto manufactured by B. L Duu, a nd the "PRO BONO PURLICO DlJRHAM SMOKING
TOBACCO," h eretofore manufactured by W. DtntK, will con tinue to be offered to the trade by
the new firm, under thei aame style and label as heretofore, and with Increased facllitles, expect
toJn&ke these brands even more worthy of the public f avor than they have bithflrto been. We
shall continue to manufacture th e finest of Durham Smoking Tobacco, at Durham, N. C., and
hope, by the character of our good.B, strict a ttention t o business, quick sales and small proftts, to
merit an Increase of the patronage hitherto bestowed on our establishments.
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CHA'SFINKE & CO·
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Lobenstein&Gans, ·
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REFERENCES.
Messrs. M, W. Mendel &i Bro., New York City.
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S. R. BOWJIAN•

MANUF!ACTURED STBEET,
.TOBACCO,
55 Broad St., New York.
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G. BEUSENS,

And Import~rool
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VIENNA,.., Austria..
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STROH,N " REITZENSTEIN.
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SALESROOM- 365 & 361 CAJfAL STREET, lfEW YORK.
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6 8 B r o a d S"t., N'e-vv 'Y'ork.
GARTB,ll&~RY SciiROEDER.
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R. ST•rNsc~et,

CHIS. F. T.&G
'.OGL P H STROHI't

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS, .

COIIISSION IEBCHANT,
CBAS. M.

·w.

F A NCY S MOKING PIPES

(f;11Coeosor to F. W . T atgenhorst & Co.)

J. GARTH,

In this connection, we desire to say to the trade, we notice that it is aaserted by some of the
leading Journa.lshand we are a tao informed that certain parties are endeavoring to produce the
impressaon that J:Slackwell & Co.l_.'!.~ this town, have the • exclusive " right to use tlae word
'' DURH.All 11 as applied to SmoJU.ug Tobacco. To this end, th.t- d.ec.iilon in Blackwell & Co. vs.
Dibbrell & Co. in the Circuit Court of Virginia, is being extensiTely circulated, in which it is held
that the complainants ha.ve "the exclusive right to the u.se o/ t~ word £MD sym.bol of their trade
m.ark."
It will be observed that the opiD.Jon o! the court, in. regard to the word "Durham," is based
on the considerations:
1. '.fhat the defendants were manufacturing in Richmond, Va.
2. That the word u Durham " has a local geographical significance in the market.
S. That the phrase, •· Durha.m Smoking TobaCco," indicates among all dealers and consumers,
the fine tobacco marketed and manufactured at Durham, Nortb. CarolinCJ.
It will also be uoted that the decree expreul11 declarea that the word "e::rcl~, doe& not
apply to other parties manufacturing at this place, and that ,. penK>na other than the defenawus
are not bound by the ctecree. 11
Our right to manufacture., GENUINE DUKE OF DURHAM" and The ~nuine u PRO BONO
PUBLICO" Durham Smoking Tobacco, is clear and indisputable. ·we have no desire to 'Use any.
body's bull. or infringe any one'srights. We have our own brands and our own trade-marks,
which are secured to us by pa.tents. and have manufactured them here at DURH.A.M, N. 0., for
eleven years, ·and have never heard even a BELLOw. except at a distance.
The insinuation that we have no right to use the word "Dulla.ul'' is false; groundless, and
intended to deceive. We guarantee all customers against an:y 1088 or trouble from any claim for
infringement of anotheto.ls righh_ and are able, ready1 3d willing to make good our guarantee.
Not only have we, but a hau-dozen other manUiacturers in the town of Durham the same
right to use the word '' Durham" as Messrs. Blaclcwell & Co., and we challenge deitl.a:I of our
right, as we have long cha.llenged com~arlson with our goods.
It is not ourl)urpose to as8ail or inJure the legitimate busiuees of any other parties, but we
are det.ermined Co protecS our custom ers from annoyance, a.nd assert and maintain our rights.

Price Uat ~~e~~t.-..:w~u.

Aoo.l"'r• rermeetfally aolicited and DI'Om'Ptl7, atteaded to.

HE*N'"R.'Y" S::J:EEIER.T,

D.

Manufacturer of the Famous and w., rld-renowned Brand of

162 Pearl Street, lew Yort.

TOEI.A.OOOI!I,

Concerning the Right to Brands, Trade· Marks, &c.

306 Broadway ,

.~le

c.
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TOBAC~O

~-qrh.a:~tn.,

B. N, DUKl'!.

Certltlcates given for every caa&, and d elivered case by cue, as to number of Oertitlcate.

.:BENSEL & CO.,

W. DUKE & SONS,

W. J4
DUKE,
B.
DUKE, }

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Oo~2:1:try Sa~pl.:l:U.K ~ro~p•l.y .A.••en.cl.ecl.

of HAVANA

W. DUKE ·& SONS,. LEAP TOBACCO,

R AGK ,

AUSTRAl-IAN TWJST-RAVEllr, MAZEPPA, ORION,
'AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO lEAl,
OUR CHIEF, ORION,
DIDIAN LUIIPB-HA.VELO<:K, CHAR•
JIER, &C.
BNGLISH L'UIIPS-VJCTORT, ROYAL
WAVY, a.C.
r"'
SOUTH AIIERJCAJf L1JIIP8-LA
LICIA, LA FICLICIDAD·

S. JILUIO.:OIJO.

NEW YORK;

3479.

AND DEALER IN ALL K1N DB OF

FLOWE R OF ALL NA'HON!J,
ENGLISH LUJIPS- PiliNCE ALFRED·

C. C. HAMILTON.
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M.· H. LEVIN,

Bran<il.ef•Tobacco; Manufactured Expressly for EXPORT TO AUSTRAL!AN and OTHER
·
· .
.
FOREIGN PORTS:
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S~,,

!rS I'BOK'l'

O!TIIGill & BROTHQ)
KENTl:1CKY

TOBACCO;
U aaOAD S'l'&Jm!!',
Ne,.,....: "Y'ork.

.. !IU.OII.ON.
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Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
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L. GIBBBIL 1: BID.,

No... 80 Wtater
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New
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A. H. CARDOZO,
TOBACCO &COTTOI f!L10R~
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hatral C..lsslon ·lerolut,·,

J. H.- MESSENGER & CO.,
DIPOB'l'SII8 Aim DEALEBII Illf

~·..,A-.. T~EJ~ooo,

C1gars
& L~eonce Paste
161 MAIDEN LANE, 111. Y.

PACICDS .t.JfD DKAL&&S Ilf

SEED LBAP TOBACCO
......

NEW

Leaf' Tobacco.
SCHAEFER &CO.,
M. W••EIDIL a BRO. HOLT,
LYNCHBURC, VA.,
NEW YORK.

MANUFA.CTUB.K!I.S Olr

'

191 PEARL STREET,
•

. . .........
.............

..

I+A¥Atta 6 • DOMI:8TIC

YORK.

CIG.&:RS
AND D EALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
IBU 80WERY. NEW YORK •

BUYEII8 AND HANDLERS OF

LHAF TOBACCO.
. C::.rcl.er •
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:t."tecl.•

I

THE TOBACCO

JACOB BIIKILL,

LEAF~

3

A. H. SCOVIT.T.E "' CC
tSUCC)E.IOIII. TO PALn:EB .. -vu.LE,)

IKPOB.'l'JC:R.S OF · SFA.laSE

CIGAR BO.XES,

L E A F . TOBACCO~

SUPERIOR MAn AND

Jl'o. U'O WATJIB. 8~, _..,.. 1r'OB.K.

Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD, .
!193. 295 &: ~97 Monroe St.,
YORK.

"' . .ASCH ct. FISCHER,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

OOlOIEO'l'lCtrr SEED LEAF WltAPPER. OF OU,R. OWN PAOKDrG.

. sTRAI·roN..& STORM.
f

155 Watln.- St.,

·

AND

~

lll:.tU iVFACTWEB• OF

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

FINE CI.G ARS,

176 &. 160 FEA.RL_ STREET, NEW YOPJt

:N'e>a;rxc:s.

r

AND DEALERS IN

WE HEREBY CAUTION 4LL. PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecutiDg such parties in protec~ing the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress da.W August 14, 1876.
I

LEAF. TOBACCO,
96,98, I 00, I 02, I 04, I 06, I 08 &II 0Attorney St.

STB.AITON & STORM•

NEW YORK.

._.Kai4GL&u,

BONDY ':&_LE·o·ERER·,

MANUFACTURERS ·OF ·ciGARS,

DIPORTERS OF HAVANA

mn iilrCKrboiAccn.

t

::ISI":J!I"VV' y- C> :E'I..:&::..

Tho Gorman-Amorican Bank

BllNEST. FREISE,

60 WALL ST., lfEW YORK.

(J"OBIIBBLY OJ' THE FI1U[ OF W..t.LTJ:R Fl!Ili:D.IUN

Capital, • • S I ,000,000.

.t J'B1118B,)

Spanish Leaf Tobacco, P. W~ SIYTIIK &CO., Bn~ianb[arettes&·ibshstokcco

; . . P. BEADI'NG , C:tahier.

·.WM EGGERT & CO.
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·

Wl4. GLAC C UM,

IMPORTE RS OF

JACOB S CHLOS SER·

QI.ACCUM & SCHLOSSER

AND DE.'-u.ERS IN

JIANUPACTURERS OF

'

'liiB LIAP TOBACCO,
E. A 8. FRIEND A CO.,

15 RXVXNGTON

,

Importer of BAVAJI'A

Jro. " EXCD.A.NGIIt PLACE , llf, Y ,
Draw Bille of Ezchange o n t he principal cities e f
Eorope; t.ue Clrc D ar Let ters of Credit to Trnt!lers,
aad annt Commer cial C redit a; rt>ce ive Mr.ner on
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ut wUI bl! a llowed; pay p arUc:ular otttenUon to tbe

1(...,-oeL- .

I!Diclal . - on r:t-.en to Bu~ and BeiiiDg of
OalJtornla Dlvldelld:Paylng llfinlng StocD.

CUTHRIE ct. CO.,
225 FrOAt Street.

CODISSION :MERCIIA.NTS,
AND

l•erll Cemllllt~t.

LIYERPOOL, ENC.

This Space is Reserved
FOR

'

MANUFACTURERS s·FINE CIGARS
.

79 FR-DNT ST., NEW YORK~ .
S AXTON,

'

Sec'y and Treas.

-

In bol e: ftn 1.1>• Weot I . .o:,
lleakan a nd c-.ua.l American P orts, and o(ber mar-

MANUFACTURERS OF

T OBACCO PAO:ItED IN HOGSH EADS .

THE GODERGIAL AGHNGY
I 09 4 Ill WORTH

DEALER IN

JSI"e~

GLOBE

&'f.,

Y"ork..

McKIUOP & SPRAGUE CO.
AND IMPORTER OF

Havana Tobacc
The Commercial Agency Register
.
OS, Ia lheiiiAIIdaro bookofreterenoo.glv!Dg--

Alex. Frie~ & Bros.,

130, I 32,~ & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORI(;
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.g.

.

.

·

1

:rat.mp of merchant&.
A.ociated ()tll,_ of the priDcipal ollies olo.e
GrMt. Brllaln,Fraaae &ad~-
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159 WATER. ST., JlrEW YORK, ·

. SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,
IIIANUFACTUB.lUI.S OJ'

~

. .HI

?

FINEST GLE!R H!VANA GIGlRS,
A'W&I"ded iighelt. JCiail.'- - lzhibitic, lS'TG, MeleJpb!J,
ALSO IUPOR.TlliR.S 0 1'

48 4 DO lEAST SIECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.
8:a:a.aUe•1: :ac.H1-,

&e:a.1: 0. <:>. 2:11.

V. ,.~ V.LLAUB.I,

1260 :BROADWAY,
NEW
DI RI!.CT U lPORT ATIO I+ OF

YO~

~ Tnrkisb Loaf ·Tobaa:o and
YUIIUI mmB SIOIII&

D EAU:RS IN

Seed Leaf"

ALSO

AND

IIIA N UFACT~RER

OF

A. -O ATMAN,
JIIPO~Tll&

CW

HAVANA

~

And Dealer in Domestic ·

..... -

CAlLE ·

LUP 'OB!CCO,

CAllf.ORNIA ... DISlllliNG COMPANY,
EASTERJI' OFFICE AND

166 Water Street,

SAT

- N o . DB "VV':I:1l.1a;D:1 . &1:ree1:,

FS'a0011 :-

xO.O.,. "'!Z'"ork.,

lliANUFACTUHBBI!I O.P

NEW YOBK..

STRICTLY .PURE HAVANA .CIGAR 'FLAVOR.

'lbelo.~ahterfals em ployed i n the preparation of Havana. Cigar Flavor ~vegetable a nd other mbllltaneee
rom w .lU,\; the &roma and taste are extracted. The flavor di6tingu.ishes &lld gives charaoter to common
t obacco. and con tains constituent parts of the finest Havana. tobacco The directions bow to make
Havana tobacco out of Domestic tobacco with this Flavor is given wita e&cb order .
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t

JI.I.N1JPACT1JBBB OP

......
0 :.:-o-~&,
.I.N D DBALBB IN

LEAF TOBACCO.
omccs: 42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.
Tim JOBBING TilADB SOLIOl'l'IIID ONLY.

DOMAS G. LITTLE, .

TIBACCO ~WKATIIG.

:N'. ~ . :EIO::R.G-:t•EIT•D T ' S

Iniurov~d Tobacco Scrau Machin~,
FOR

192 Pearl Street,
XEW YOBJL

·I t("&

ROKOHL &: SOELTER,

SYRACUSE, IJ. Y.
D-la
HII\PP&i4 HKfMIIR & MAURm's CIGA R IIOX
LABELS AND TRIMMlNGS.

•

B

t11o EBrSt :N~:ieenth st.,
.
156 W~r Street,

NEW YORK.

168 &. 170 East Water St,

C

0

-

And Causes No Lo!!_ in Weight by Dust. ·
~
PRICE, $35. Boxi~nd Shipping, $1.50. ~ ,

283 PlC.A,JU.· S'I'.,

Cigar :Boz~s

OUTS

:rhe Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST,

FINE CIGARS,
MANVF ACTUB.&RS

w .......

~1:ead. o:r O:E'I..l:TII!ii:EI:Z::ISI"G- :J:T.,

M ANUFACTURE R S OF

,I LEERET & BLASE
or

GIG~R I!NUFAGTURERS~

It han a Capaeity of ahoat 600 llo..., and caa H

Eadly

:N ::m""

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,
COKMISSIOllT MERCHANTS &. Im'ORTEll.S OF
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s~..
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::::::.
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OFFICE-IIo. I l l FIRST ST., JIERSEY CITY, N • .1.

lew Tort Sallsnoms-lo. 114 Wamr St.,
BIID"J.OY i,OOO HANDS.

8Ae

n• n. lal

PAY V. 8, GOVEHNJII:ENT $ 3,000,000 THJI Y EAr.

'

',

PIPES AND SM.OKERS' ARTICL~S, .
129 and 131 GRAND ST .. ·.a::::u, NEW YORK.

HAVANA
11m~F~AVOR,
16.CoUegePla.ce,
New York,

Toboceo -~

bU.

M. WALLENSTEIN,
,

I

COMMISSION MERCHAN'T,
E.

.

AND IJIIPOBTEKS A·N D lliANUPACTVB E BS OP

'

J.

·.

'

TOE_A_OOEJ
P te!oot.

011'

JIIEW T OIUIO,

'

Kaufmann Bros. &·Bondy,

J. W. MARTIN,

· HIRAM W ALKER.

DIPOKTJIIK.

•r--',

54 & 56 BROAD ST.,

203 Pearl Street, .•New York.

James M~ Gardiner, 84 Front St., N.Y., Sole Agent

( ULEIS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPOIIT.
1.-f

E. P."Gt..-

HAVANA TOBACCO,

S. BARNETT,

•• 4 S. STIRIBERGIR,
ftlllSI AID DOIESTI~ BmW,

.,

-AJOD-

or t\~r.

&UCCI!.SSOB. TO WALTI!.R F RIE DMAN & F REISI!.,

NEW YORK.

· 182 W1ter Street, lew York•

IEBnaA·T
u 11 ·8' ~:::-.:o::~:.~~:z:

LBONARD PB.I**DM41W

I :29 Malden Lane,

S_EED LEAF TOBACCOSJ

• NE'W YORK.,

Oth•r JJ'3Ynrtte Rn Tu's m lltt .. t n

LIAP TOBACCO,
AND JOBBER IN

COMMISSION . COMPAGNIE LAPEBIB

s. . J. !IIDMPSDR a ca.,·
No. 10 NORTH JOHN sTREET, TBBlCU All COHOJ ·rmos.

Proprteton of the Celebrated Bnnds "REPUBLIC" and "HIGH AND DRY •"

I_.-u4.t>ulenla

-

\

:BRETHERTON BUILDINGs,

Bruch, 9i llaln st., Cblcbmati, 0.

Illbwun F• •..,D.Ja.,

- OF-

S.E.~

llt PURL STREET, lEW YORK.

le:A.JU> F t . . D

ECKMEYER
lc CO.
48 BROAD I 48 I.EW STREEts,'

·

H. R.OOHOLL, President.

GIJillhi.ND,

SlO, 22, 24, 26 &; 28 2d AYE., cor. 1st St.,

DIPOR.TER. OF

Eoery facility alfonled to Dealers and Col'n!Sj)Ondents consistent with Sound Banking.

·,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

135 Chatham St., Near Pearl, New York.

.
l!UNOR EDITORIALS Al'iD NEWS ITEMS.
ATTBNTION is called to an advertisement on our fifth
page of Messrs. C. C. Warren & Co., Toledo, 0., manufacturers of extra fine and pure powdered licorice.
This firm is known as a reliable and responsible
one ; and judging by the list of teetimonials from many
leading tobacco manufacturenl, published in our last
issue, who are using their productions, they a re deserving o~ the patronage of the tmde at large.

1

BANK BooK LosT.-Bank-Book No. 448,888 of the
Bowery Savings Bank is missing. The finder is requested to return it to the Bank. If not restored before
the 12th day of May, 1878, application will be made to
the Bank for a new book.
" LoG CA.BIN " AND "LovE A.li:ONG THE RosES " (])anville, Va.) smoking tobacco are manufactured by
MeBBrs. Chas. H. Conrad & Co. of the choicest of Virginia leaf, and for sale at all tobacco es~.ablishments.
O!f STBID.- The Spanish and Cuban cigar-makers in
the employ of Messrs. Greeiihal.l, Pohalski & Co.,
Warren Street, to the number of about seventy. are on
strike for higher wages. They. demand a higher rate
than haa been paid by the finn for the past two years.
AT THE JlEII:TING of the creditors of Bonnett, Schenck
& E!Lrle at the office of Register Ketchum, on Friday
last, a dividend of 20 per cent. was ordered to be paid.
This is about one-half of the amount go far collooted.
Besides this amount there remains in the hands of the
trustoo J;Oult S18,000 worth of good collectable and
sala~le assets.
ScHEDULE Fn.Jw.-There has been filed in court the
schedules in the matter of the assignment of Charles
A. Siecke and Augustus F. T. Wannack, comprising
the firm of Siecke & Wannack, cigar manufacturers,
to William S. Kieling. The liabilities are stated at
S1.81108.79; nominal assets at $7,785.61, and real assets
at 14:!88.65. We have been informed that they have
seWed with their creditors for forty cents on the dollar.
A PRoTBST AGAINST THE PROPOSED GERJIIAN MON·
OPOLY.-A petition was circulated on Saturday among
the leading shippers and exporters of tobacco, addressed to Prince Bismarck, requesting hiin not to continue his support of the project of making the manufacture of tobacco a monopoly in Germany. This petition has been signed by all of those in this city who are
in any way connected with the Bremen market.

THE INCOME TAX.-The Committee on Wa:ys and
.lleans decided, by one majority, in favor of an.mcome
tax. The yeas were Messrs. Tucker, of Virginia ; Sayler, of Ohio; RObbins, of North Carolina; ll1uris, of
Georgia; Burchard, of Illinois, and Gibwn~_of Louisiana.-6. The nays were Messrs. Wood, of :New York;
(Jarfl.eld, of Ohio; Banks, of Massachusetts; Kelley, of
Pennsylvania, and Phelps, of Connecticut-5. The
det&ils of the measure have yet to be prepared.
l1f B..unrnuPTCY.- Ingnats Nissen1 dealer in cigars, at

'IT Warren Street, has been adjudicated a voluntary

bal,krupt on his own petition; liabilities amount to
113,1100; no assets. The debts were contracted mainly
by . the firm ofl. Nissen & Co., dsalers in tobacco, in
1873 and 1874 ; the firm was composed of Mr. Nissen
aad Hainman Nathan, the latter being now in Europe
.-11 the petitioner does not know where the books of
tile concern are. The principal creditore are :-Barnes
& Geromes, $6,769.95; Solomon Spitze~, $4,900; estate
ol J. ¥·:Mayorga, 12,541.24; Lome Spitzer, $2,200; E.
N. Wilcox, $1,858; L. F. Auga, $1,700.
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BUSINESS MENTION.'
MR. J. RosENWALD, .of the firm of E. Rosenwald &
Brother, of this city, sailed for Europe by steamer
Hermann on Saturday.
.
MR. H. A. BLUNT, whom we reported in- our last issue
as being the representative of the Messrs. Marburg
Bros. of Baltimore, will confine his department to the
Eastern f:ltates, introducing new brands of tobacco.
The celebrated "Seal of North Carolina" will be
handled as heretofore by its former agents.
FRIEND BAss, better known as W. Alex. Baes, one of
the best known tobacco men of our country, has issued
a circular, from Durham, N.C. , in which he announces
that he bas formed a partnership with Mr. W. H. Osbornhunder style of Bass & Ol}born, for the purpose of
pure asing Virginia and -Norlh Carolina leaf tobacco
on commission. Both gentlemen have been for years
connected with our trade, and posgess a thorough
knowledge of all its various branches, and deserve the
consideration of those who deal in Durham's bright
wrappers and smokers. They have our best wishes for
their success.
'
MR. CHA.RLES E. FlSCIIER, our well-known tobacco
broker, sailed for Europe on Saturday via steamer
Hernwmn of the Bremen Line. Many of his friends
and he has a good many, gathered on board 'the
steamer t o wish him " God speed " and a safe return
to. our shores. Mr. Fischer is acco~panied by hill
Wife, and the couple contetftplate making an extensive
tour through Europe, for the benefit of their health.
As ample proof of the esteem in which Mr. Fischer is
held by' prolninent business men who know him we
may state the fact that just before leaving he ~as
elected trustee of the East River Savings. Bank in
Brooklyn, an eminently. successful institution. The
occasion of his departure was made a very pleasant
one on board the vessel, and will be long remembered
by those who were present.
MESSRS. CHARLES BONDY AND SDION LEDERER have
formed a copartnership under the name of Bondy &
Lederer, for the purpose of manufacturing fine cigar_s
anc;I de~g in leaf tobacco, at 96to 110 Attorney Street
this city. Both of these gentlemen have for many
years been identified with the tobacco trade of New
York, Mr. Bondy as a leadin~ manufacturer of cigars,
and Mr. ~erer as a dealer m domestic and foreign
leaf tobacco· and both, we may safely say, have earned
for themselves a reputation of which they have reason
to be proud. For years established m that great
thoroughfare, the, Bowery, where they occupied an
entire building, their trade increased to such an extent
that they luwe had to seek more commodious quarters
and these they have found in the handsome building
at the comer of Rivington and Attorney Streets for·
merlr: occupied by Messrs. V. Martinez Ybor & Co.
as a c1gar manufactory. The building is a substantial
~nd t3:Bteful new· brick structure six stories in height,
mclus1ve of basement. It has a frontage on Attorney
Syeet of ope liundred feet, -by fifty feet on Rivington
Sueet. The basemeut is capacious, as may be inferred
from the dimensions just given, and is well lighted
from the area extending under the grated sidewalks
Throughout this manufactory the most ample arrange:
ments have been made for the convenience and comf~rt of the operatives and attaches.
Light, ventilatiOn1 and .all other ~ecessary and desirable adjuncts
are oountifully provided, and the establishment is in
all respects a creditable one.

prohibited an export tax to be levied b;r the States,
the Court regardmg that a tax on the bill of ladmg
was a tax on the article to be exported. In the Pace
case the export stamp was required to be placed on the
package of tobacco itself! going out of the country, and
therefore came essential y within tlie reasoning of the
Court in this leadmg case.
I cannot see how a lawyer like yourself, whose reverence is said to be peculiar in behlili of these limitations
of power in the Fedeml Constitution, can consent to
the continuance longer of an expori tax provision on
tobacco shipped out of the country. It is to be hoped,
therefore, that the political branch of the Government
will now put its reprobation on the longer contmuance
of this export tax on tobacco, which has not only
prove~ to have been very e1rpensive but exceedingly
annoymg to the export manufacturers of the country.
Most respectfully submitted, W. P . BURWELL.
The committee, after giving the subject careful consideration, have agreed to repeal the provisions of the
laws referred to, being fully convinced of their injustice and unconstitutio'oality. The relief that this r epeal will afford to the manufacturers of the country
will not be merely in the saving of the sum of m oney
that they have been required to pay, but in the getting
rid of the annoyance and trouble which the export
stamp_, without any reason, has caused. The Government IS fully protected by the tobacco being ~thipped
out of the country under shipping bonds. The stamp
could not be cancelled until a Iitlding certificate is
returned upon landing the tobacco in a foreign country.
This provision could not benefit the Government simply because it was utterly unnecessary to d.istin~ish
the tobacco ~oing out of the country. The abolishing
of the landmg certificates, that have given so much
trouble, and authorizing the cancellation of the shipping bonds whenever ,the tobacco is placed upon the
manifest on outward-bound vessels, would be very
important changes in behalf of export manufacturers.
It IS a~ed.that it would afford them immunity from
those mnumerable suits that have been instituted on
bonds for !anding !!ertificates, which it was utterly
beyond their power m many cases ever to obtain and
which resulted in no good, and only gave cost.: and
charges to officers in Federal courts. As is shown in
almost every case. these cases were compromised without a .s ingle cent passing into the Treasury, by merely
agreemg to pay the charges of the court. The aboliti~n of lan!ling certificates will probably be the only
thing done m regard to the exportation of manufactured toba;cco. I~ is now ge~erally be!Jeved, although
the committee will say nothing positively pro or con
th~t there will be no warehouses. These measures of
relief are the only on~ the committee will agree to
report. They do not wlSh to encumber the present bill
by so much proposed legislation.
liiAYOR SEIDLER'S MOVEMENTS.
I called a~ Welcker's this morn!ng to see Mayor Seidler, who
I had been mformed was m the ctty. Mr. Seidler was not dispose~ to give me very much satisfaction as to his object in
com!ng here, except to say that he was here on other matters
foretgn to the queation of legislation on the toh~Lcco question.
He says, however, that all he asks now Is that Congress will
settle the question one way or the other. The delay has caused
fiTeat losses and su1fering, and he hoped action would be taken
rmmediately. He is not very well dtsposed toward the proposition for establishing tobacco bonded warehouses
Baker Raine, of the firm of Chas. Jackson & Co·. of Petersburg, has also been here, and is laboring against r'educ~ion of
the tax.
OA.UTION LABELS.
. '!he commit~e? will probably report favorably on the propoSttlon not requmng that manufacturers' names shall be put on
caution labels, bnt that it sha11 be well branded on the bo:res
It gives proprietors right to put their names on their labels. ·
AN DIPORTANT DECISION.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue fu a letter to
all collectors on the subject of manufact;1red tobacco
says :-" It has been, and is now, held that a farme~
or planter who simply supplies his employees with
what manufactured tobacco they nsed for their own
personal use and for ibeir special accommodation and
not with a view to ~ a pr~fit to himself, is nC::t regarded as engaged m the busmess of selling manufactur~ tobacco, and would . not .be .required to pay
speCial taxes for thus supJ?lymg his hired laborers with
tobacco." This rnling is miended to embrace all cases
where .farmers and planters furnish supplies of tobacco
to. th81r lahore!&, whethc:JO such laborers are paid a
stipulated sum m cash or 1ts equivalent, by tire year
n:tonth, week, or day, or paid by receiving a propor'·
t10n of the crop produced, as per contract or where
the laborers cultivate a given number of ac;es of land
at an agreed rent. A farmer or planter who wlely
for the accommodatton of his labOrers or employees
111;1 above defined, not with a view of gain or profit t~
!llJnself, even though he charges a price for the tobacco
m adVS!J-Ce of w~t he pays liy tile box sufficiently to
make hrmself entuely whole-i. e., to reimburse himself fo~ such !oss, cos\ and expefi!!B as he may necessaril;Y mcur-18 not to be held liable to pay for the
spectal tax.
IJIPORTANT TO CIGA.R DEA.LIImll.
Instructions were sent out yesterday by the IIiternal Revenue
~ureau to the collectors o1t Chicago, Ill., and Milwaul\ee, Wi1.,
t~t where manufacturers give cigars to their employees
which they take away from the f.etclry, orif they assent cossent, or knowingly permit their employees to carry away' from
the factory, cigars for their own use, tne manufacturers mw.t
pay the taxes on the cigars so removed."
STATISTICS.
The following is a statement of the total receipts from m&Dnfactured tobacco in the United States, taxed at 24 cents per lb
for January and February, 1877 and 1878, as prepared 1• th~
tobacco division of the Internal Revenue Bureau :1877.
1878..
January .... .. . . . . ...... . 12,106,67816
$1,722,302 82
February.. . . . ..... . ... .. 2,109,939 28
1,563,077 49

OBITUARY.
HENRY HEISER.
At his residence, 267 South Fifth Street, Brooklyn,
E . D., on the 6th inst., H enry H eiser , one of the old
and at one time well-known ciga r manufacturers and
leaf tobacco dealers of New York, died in the 67th
year of his age. The deceased had been in failing
health for the previous five weeks, and death r esulted,
it is believed, from general debility.
The older tobacco tradesmen of this city will remember Harry Heiser, as he was familiarly called, as an
upright business man, who by; honest industry and
thrift succeeded in accumulating in the cigar and
tobacco trades a competency, and -withdrew from
active life a quarter of a century ago. He was a co~mporary of the Agnews, Messengers, Peter D. Collins,
Peter Gilsey, J oseph 'Iran, David H .' McAlpin, John
Anderson, C. H. Lilienthal, and other prominent representatives of these interests, in what may now be called
the olden time. Of a retiring disposition, h e never
sought nor obtained-like some of those just namednotable distinction in his vocation, but was content to
plod in a quiet unassuming way the stmight but
humble path he had chosen for himself in life, and
died as he had liy ed, possessing to the last the esteem
and approval of all who knew him. He was born in
Harrisburg, Pa., and came as a journeyman cigarmaker to New York in 1839. After working for some
time in this capacity he opened a cigar factory and
store in Houston Street, thence removing to the
Bowery, near Broome Street, where he added the
business of selling leaf tobacco to his other pursuits,
being perhaps second in order of time, though first in
extent of transactions, in this branch in the Bowery,
to Charles Speights, whose old establishment dated
from 1814. Subsequently his place was destroyed by
fire, and he then erected and moved into the warehouse 157 Bowery, afterwards occupied by Messrs. J.
L. Gassert & Brother, where he continued a prosperous
business until1854, when he retired. For the sake of
occupation he resumed business in Broome Street six
or seven years ago, but abandoned it again in a short
time. The remams of the deceased were conveyed,
under ewort of Mr. H. L. Gassert, to Mount Peace
Cemetery, Philadelphia, for interment.
CORRESPONDENCE.
About Samples Tickets.
NEW YoRK, April6, 1818.
EDITOR TOBA.COO LEAF :- On the 23d of March Messrs.
F. C. Linde~ C<;~. instit.uted suit against us for using
our sample tickets-which we have registered in the
U. S. Patent Office-and J?rocured from Judge Donohue an injunction reetrainmg us from nsin~ the same
The motion to make it permanent came up m Sup rem~
Court before Judge Lawrence on the 27th of March
and on the 1st inst. he rendered his decision denying hi~
motion and removing the injunction · therefore we
are now at liberty to use the ticke~ as formerly.
Messrs. Linde & Co.'s action against us was brought
to puBlic notice by an article in a late issue of the U.
!f. Tribacco Journal entitled · " Samplers at War. " We
informed the proprietor of said journal of the decision
b:y ~udge :r..aw:rence, but we find no mention of it in
his 1ssue of this date. We therefore beg you to insert
t~is in your valuable ~per, which has such an extenSive and unsurpassed Circulation, that the result may
be made known to the trade.
We remain yours very truly,
BENsEL & Co.

The To b acco Tax in Germany.
Numer ous commer Cial corporations in Germanychambers of commerce and boards of trade in all
parts-are n ow r aising their voiCe against the proJected tobacco m onopoly ; and among manufacturers
~he oppositiOn to t~e. monopoly', as well as to the AmerIC~n system of ralSmg t he tax, is wideepread. No
wit_hstandmg the defect s of the American system,
~hiCh are generally admitted, there are many who are
m favor of It, but mainly for no other reason than
that some means must be adopted to raise money and
~at a tax on tobacco is best suited to at tain that obJect. Inasmuch. as Prince Bismarck hall exprei!Bed
hrmself m favor of the monopoly, there are many
newspaper organs, assumed organs of the liberal party
defendmg the measure, a rguing that Germany with
the .monopoly, will soon be on the highroad tO prosperity. But It must not be believed that these argum~nts are taken as honest convictions, and they are
without mtluence even on the minds of
readers of
these papers.
~ previOusly reported, th& Governn1ent is t¥~w
takmg steps to institute inquiries as to the different
systems of raisinll taxes on tobacco, as far as they
could be made a:vailable fot the home tobacco industry.
The scheme which has been submitted to the Bundeerathj:roviq~ that statistical, inqUlries shall be institute thl'ou hout the empire into all the details of the
~obacco tra e, and 11n al!P.ropriation of 200,000 marks
IS demanded to defray the expell8es. It seems that
t~e object of tJ?s inquiry is to obtain a basis for indemnificatiOns which may be entailed by the adoption of
the monopooly. J:fo f~nds. a:re asked for to defray the
exp.enses of makmg mquuies and observations in the
Umted States and other countries as to the workingJ
of the different systems of taxation. At the next session of the Reichstag a wheme may be expected to be
ready demanding either the adoption of the monopoly
or the American system.
A~cording ~ an estimate of the VOBBiBche Zeitung
the rmportat10n of tobacco, which during past years
averaged 4~ millions of kilogrammes, has been increased durmg the two months from the 1st of January
to Marc!J. ~f the p~esent year to the enormous extent
of ~0 mill10ns of kilogrammes. Concerning the cultivatu:~n o~ tobacco in <;termany, it is shown by a recent
pubhc~tion that durmg 1876--the official figures for
1877 Will not be complete until the middle of the present
year-21, 736 hectares of ground (85 205 morgen) wel'e
devoted to the cultivation of tObacco prod!Ulin&
31,562,746 kilogrammes, or 63,125,500 pou~ds.
Special Correspondence of " The Tobacco Leaf."

Peacher's

~ills,

Montgomery Co., Tenn-., March 21.-

W. A. E. wr1.tes as follows :-Although there has been
so m~ch advised and prophesied in reference to a)'educt~on o~ .the ~creal'e of t_he crop this year, I canno diSpositiOn m this section to reduce the crop one
ac~. There willhhowever, be a greater effort made
to l;ffiprove on .t e P.ast . c~p , by tertilizing, housing,
cunng, etc., which will, It IS to be hoped improve the
qua~itY: of Clark~ville tobacco. Plante~ are at last
begmnmg to reahze the difference between fine and
!londescnpt tobaccol a fact which has been hard to
Impress upon us. P ants have come up well on the
early .beds, are quite forward, and growin~, notwithstandmg the cool, dry spell we are now havmg which
will goon damage beds in cold, exposed places. 'I have
seen some flea-bugs and slight depredationscomm1tted
by them, and heard some complaint. They are however, generally troublesome during such weather as
we have, and depredate more seriously. I am not apprehensive of any serious disaster from them so far·
but no telling; they may ruin us yet; there is~
enough.
Prospect Hill, Ca8Wcll Co., N. C., April 8.-J. F. B.
repo~tM:-There has been much seed sown this year,
and It h~ come up well: but the flies have been very
destructive, and_some persons are burning and sowing
over. The prospect for a crop is gloomy at this time.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
WASHINGTON, Aprilll.
The consideration of the Revenue and Tariff bill was
begun in the House on Tuesday of this week. It came
up in the Committee of the Whole, and was discussed
by Mr. Wood, chairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means. Mr. Wood's speech was confined chiefly
SPLENDID LOOATION li'OR
to the tariff, but indicated very plainly that he is in
favor of relieving the industries of the country, which
TOBACCO AND ITS 118118.
Four-etory brick building No. 241 Pearl Street, run- are suftering so greatly byo~;>pressive taxation imposed
From the advance Bbeets of the 8molm-o' Jl<~qCU~,.., by R.ejall4 Beeker
b;r the present laws. He is m favor of and will ur~ a
ning through the block to Cliff Street and including Bllllplification and reduction of taxes of every kmd.
\
manufactu.rel'B and unportera of meencbaum go0c1a.
'
The coupon Stamps.
VDI.
No. 16 Cliff Street. Total depth 197 feet, and 28 feet The tariff question will first be disposed of before the
J!!Drroa To:BAcoo LEAJ' :-We learn to-day through
Recapitulating all the old traditions, the amber was
wide. Insures at lowest rates. For particulars apply matter of internal revenue is taken up. It is impossireliable channels that the Committee of Ways and conveyed from the North to the Meditermnian by the
ble
to
state
definitely
how
long
it
will
take
the
House
Means
has
determined
to
recommend
favorably
to
to owner, George G. Sanlpson, No. 241 Pearl Street, to dispose of these subjects. They will be discussed in
following ways:Congress the adoption of a different method and one
1. From the 1!'risian Islands by sea throUll;b the
between 11 and 3 o'clock.
684-681
Committee of the Whole from day to day, and when
which they think will prevent fmud, in the ~ollection narrow (gound) of Gibraltar, aad ove~land through
finally
adopted
will be reported to the House and there
of internal revenue on cigars. We think it the same France to Massilia (Marseilles).
A8BIGtomMT. - Messrs. Lederer&; Fischel, dsalers in
upon without further consideration. Theapproas was brought before the house some two or three
teal tobacco, made an assignment on Friday to Mr. R. acted
2. From the coast of the Eastern Sea, overland
priatio!l
b:!lls
ta~e precedence of all other measures,
~ions ago, only modified lilOmewhat so as to give it a through Hungary; and
Lederer, wn of one of the firm. The liabilities are and this will, as m the pas1i week, prevent the considdifferent ap~ce. The contemplated change is to
IIDl&ll, only amounting to $10,000, distributed among
3. Up the nver Pregel and down the river Dnieper
of the revenue bill consecutively from day to
stam:p eacli mdividual cigal', the stamp on each one of to the Black Sea.
fl...-e or six houses in this city. The firm have done a emtion
day. Various matters touching upon the internal
the
C:Jg&rs
contained
in
any
one
box
to
bear
the
same
fair business since they '.llltablished themselves about revenue are still pendillg before the Committee on
Even ~ our days, in .the neighborhood of thoee old
number as the number on the box stamp. As, for ex- C?mmercial roads, anCient Roman coins and preeioWI
fl.ve years ago, and enjoyed a ~ood reputation. The Ways
and Means, and will be introduced in the House
ample,
the
collector,
when
he
furnishes
any
one
with
pieces of amber are found, the latter embellislied with
absence of Mr. Fischel from thiS city during the first from time to time as separate measures, or embodied
stamps, they all are to bear different numbers with mathematical &nd other figures. Similar piecee of
~)art of the week on a collection tour, from which he
in
a
general
bill.
100 small stampe for each 100-box, having the' same amber, among which are idols and a singular kind of
had not returned when the assignment was made,
THE BXPORT STAMP T.AX.
number atiached to each; so that when a box is once buttons, were drecUred out in 1867 from %0 feet beneath
caused considerable talk on the street. The assignee
emptied it will be impossible- to refill it 1111 the small the bottom of the lrurish Gulf. The chief part of these
Among the questions that have been under considstated to our reporter that he knew nothin~ of Mr.
stamps will not be obtainahl& to correspOnd with the latter pieces are in possession of the New York firm of
.l'iachel's whereabouts. Had he returned in trme with eration by the committee is one which is very importnumber on the box stamp. Sboold sucb: a law pass it Rejall & Becker.
ant to the exporters of manufactured tobacco. This
:funds, all would have been well.
would enhance the cost of manufacture at least $5 {,er . As to the substa:nce of amber, the ancients, up to the
question is clearly stated in the following memorial of
M., and prove very annGyillg, and a bu:rdensome Sixt~ cen~ur~, did not doubt its resinous nature.
AuRMBD SPANIARDS. -The organ of the Spanish Gov- Mr. W . P. Burwell to the Chairman of the Subduty on the larger manufacturers.
~ent in this city, Las Navedn.deB, returns again in Committee on the Internal Revenue:Agr100la, m his celebrated book on mining and minsrala
We also learn that the above ulovery warmly recom- (15<l6), declared amber to be a kind of asphalt;um, and
To Hon. J. Randolph Tucker, Chairman of Special
itis iBBUe of yesterday to the great danger now threatmended by John Sherman, Settetary of the Treasury deduced from its being solid and its combuatibilitv
eoillg the tobacco interests of Cuba in the 6hape of the Committee of Ways and Meam on theinternal.Revmue:
~ho is a distant relative of the patentee. The paten~ th'!'t .i' consisted either of sulphur or of bitumen. Thfs
propOeed bonded warehouses in this country, m which Allow me to call your attention to a provision of the
IB Mr. Charles Ewing, brother-in-law of Gen'l Sberman opiruon was adhered to until the eighteenth century
oigars can be made and shipped to Europe. "F. Internal Revenue law which was inserted on June 20
John's brother.
' though, ev:en ~inne opposed it, who adduced reaso~
'Birndes & Co., of Havana, m their tobacco report, 1868, requiring a 25 cent export stamp to be placed o:r:.
We pve you thill information. as we think it of -very ~or behevmg m the vegetable origin of amber. Not till
Jlhow that they fully understand the gravity of the every J?ll;Ckage of tob~co exJ?Orted from the country;
great rmportance to the trade, and you may use it as m 1819, when Mr. Schweigger gave a sure proof of the
~u~on , " remarks our Spanish contem~;>orary approv- a proVlBIOn as annoymg as It has been expensive to
you see fit, as it is reliable.
WATCH.
~y. The Havana manufacturers of Cigars maintain manufacturers shipping in bond, and utterly unnecesfact 1ihat amber was the product of a nortnern Flora,
and that the plant which, probably in consequence
<tbat the climate and water of Cuba are adapted to the sary to protect the Government, inasmuch as it was
of an unhealthy condition, produced it was a pine
making of cigars, while here climate and water are fully protected by. every manufacturer giving his
PHU.A.DEX.PHIA, AprillQ.; 1878.
against the same. Be this as it
we see that im- shipping bonds, which conld not be cancelled without
EDITOR TOBAOOO LEA.J':-Mr. Jno. B. Cohen has called pinus ~uccinitem. From later investigations it
mense shipments of cigars are
· y taking place at a landing certificate from the foreif;U port to which the
has been inferred , by the remnants of plants and
brou~M m~ the number of your paper fol' March 11
Key West, to the prejudice of the dealers in this com- tobacco was consigned. Under this provision 1250,000
1878, m whiCh, under the heading of "Re;Ported Fail: insects often fQund in amber, that the amber Flora
have been. in my judgment, taken uncomtitu~ionally
modity in Cuba.
Total. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . $4,216,607-49
$8 285 380 31 urea and B~siness Arrangements," is the Item, " John was one of the tertiary formations of Scandinavia,
from the pockets of the manufacturers of the country,
B. Cohn, Cigar manufacturer, judgment ot reeord." which peninsula, as is presumed was coherent with
Total falling off .. ... . .. . .. ... .. . .. $931;237'13
nearly 1160,000 alone coming from those of Virginia.
I~ ap~rance, he Bll:YS, has already gomewhat injured North Germany in former days. '
2d
District
of
Virginia
(Petersburg):(1h bt 'Qmti,.wd.)
In order to test this questiOn I instituted snit on behalf
his credit,. and, at his x:eque&l, I write you this note.
January.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
$75,750
30
$59,564
40
of James B. Pace against Rush Burgees, Collector of February... . .. .. _. . _. .. .
The
o.nlY
Judgment
the
Item
can
refer
to
iso.ne
entered
86,025
06
76,80!l20 on a Judgment-note of Mr. Cohen's for a small balance
Internal Revenue at Richmond, which was carried to
(Continued frcrm Fifth Page.)
the Supreme Court, and there decided adversely to ~e
ST. LOUIS..- Mr. J . E. Haynee, Dealerm 1.-f Tobacco
due
on
a
gro~d
rent
which
he
purchased
a
few
weeks
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $161,775 36
$136 386"60
plaintiff. In this case the Court, in 2d vol. otto Re~o. U not bemg perfectly convenient for him, at that reports to THE TOBACCO LEA.F:-Received 89(1 hhds against
Total falling off. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,406 '76 •
ports, took the ground that this provision of the Inter~rme, to pay. the whole purchaee money in cash, part of 006 the previous week-'1 J.arce decrease.' Tlle -du.t baa
Sd District of Virginia (Richmond):nal Revenue law did not violate that clause in the
It was B<? p111d; and as Mr. Cohen expects to pay the ~n uniformly dull since our last and common lugs, ql w.JW:Il
$ 96,397 98 balance m 1!- few months, he gave his judgment note for the olferings bave been compmtively large h.ave declined
Federal Constitution which prohibited Congress from January... . ....... .. .... $178,362 44
The inferior q11Blity of the new tobacco recei~ed t11u far t.hhi
242,447 33
100,8.j!~ 39
levying a ' ' tax or duty on an article exported from February .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
the ~e, Instead of a. mort~ or some other such ....aon would seem to indicate that the quality of the cro~ of
any State," holding as they did that this tax of 25 cents
secun~. The tmnsaction, considered inall its aspects
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $440,810 17
$197 222 37 shonld ~crease his ?redit instead of diminishing it: 1877 was near:y, if not quite, as poor aa tlult•f alae Jlni"IOUS
PAT. APPLIED FOR.
on each package of export tobacco levied thropgh the
rear; but it is said that wbile t.be proportion of lnttr~Pr tobacco
Total falling off . . .. . .. _... _. . . . . . . $243,587 'so
instrumentality of a stamp (which was the instrumenI was his attorney m the transaction and can assure m the crop may be large, prices have not
8uelt as to inWe oJfer the pubhc something new and cheap: a l'lug of tality by which all other internal revenue taxes were
4th District of Virginia (Danville):rou the above facts are true· if therefore you can duce planters to send fo~waud tlwir good tpbacoo, l1f which
$66,544 46
$53,757 54 lll~rt an i~m eXJ?laining the one Which ~ed forth there is really a good deal held bacl<· fer a - ~r market
'Tobacco in a Tin Box, that can be retailed at Five Cents, levit!d) was in no sense a tax or duty, but was intended January... ... . . . . . . . . . .
87,394 47
4.2,828 88 thiS, you will obhge
Whatever tbe ultimate e1fect of a war between England aaci:
made by MeS91'1!. P. Lorillard & Co. for us only, with their by the Government to segregate that which was to be February... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Russia may be, it does not at preeent appau- ~' there will beYours respectfully,
B. H. LOWRY, Att'y.
ceilebrated Tin Tag attached; packed in half-~ wooden exported out of the country, from that which was to
a war, and Utere will likely be no further depresaion in prica
remain in it and pay the exci.!te tax. If this was the
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $163,938 91
$96 1 586 86
boal, with a lllle Hthograph label on each box.
from this cause. At present prices are lew here for Uta low
object of the law, and this proyision' was essential to
Total falling off .. '. .......... .. . . .. $~7,352 05
Owing to the uncertain stalte of the tax law, we hereby agree effect that object, why did not the Government furnish
Reported Fallure» and Buaineu .Arran.xemente. grades, because there is no margin of proll,t for shippelll to.
5th Distriat of Virginia (Lynchburg) :other markets, and our market depends largely upon order
to pay to pnrchaael'l! of these gooda from 119 the amount of re- the export stamp to the manufacturers free of charge I January .. .. .. -... . ...... 1125,326 36
161,375 32 ALBA.NY, N. Y.-Chas. Ellery, Cigar Box Manufacturer · judg- buyers. The uncertainty of the action of Congrees in reprd:
cluc&lon of tax that may be made by the present Congress after for they were shown in the record to have cost less February. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
176,281 26
76, 79( 84
to the tax also prevents any activity on the part of manlitac'
ment against for '71.81.
the law takes effect, previded sufficient and satisfactory proof than 1-1oth of a cent, or 1-250th less than the manufacBos:oN, M~. -Hathaway, Jacobson&llitchell, Cigars· ~one turers. 'I1te reduction of eight cents per pound In the tax ona
turer
was
required
to
pay
for
them.
They
were
algo
Total
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$301,601
62
$138170
16
mto
bankruptcy.
'
18 furniahed us of the amolllllt of stock on hand at the time.
manufactured tobacco, as recommended by the Committee on.
shown in the record to be unnecessary for this purpose
Total falling off..... . .. . . . ..... . . $163,431 '46
CoLyMBus, lND.-Louis Kauiman, Tobacco and Cigars; gone Ways and Means, if liJIIillie by Cong..-, will of coune red-.
of distinguishing the two classes of tobacco, or protectbankruptcy.
the price of the manufactured article t~ much, and u.IJilil
mto
1st District of lliswuri (St. Louis) :ing the Government against fraud , inasmuch as every January
CoLDWA.'l'ER, )hcn.-Wolcott & Co., Cigar !lanufacturcrs· some acnon is taken by Congress, manufaoturers will buy
......
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
~97,658 16
$92,189
40
' sparingly. As yet, however, there has been little tobacco suitmortgaged or made a bill of sale.
TID: PROPOSED NEW TARili'F.-Wood's tariff bill pro- pound of these export tobaccos was covered by a ship· February . . . . . . . . . .
97,802 88
89,904 96 CLEVBLAKD,
0 .-;-Charles Dtll, Cigar Manufacturer; mortgaged able for their purposes offered. Bales from Thursday to 131as-rides that merchandise of foreign growth or production ping bond, as has been shown above. We have only
d"y, indusive, 121 hhds. 2 at SOc (scraps); 52 at 1.45@1.9Q.; l18
or made a b1ll of sale (renewal).
may be entered in bond in bonded warehouses at port of to refer to Madigon debates to see that the convention
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . $19~. 461 04
$182,094 36
Meyer Jaskalek, Cigar Manufacturer; mortgaged or made a atll@2.90; 18at 3@3. 90; 7 at 4@4.70; 2 at 5@11.30 ,11 at 6@6.90·
which
framed
the
Federal
Constitution
and
placed
this
eriginal importation or elsewhere in the Umted States
Total falling off ... _... ... _. . _. . . $13,366 68
btll of sale
1 at 7.50; 1 at 850;- 2 Virginia smoking leaf at 9; 3 V1rg:mili.
for manufacture into articles composed wholly of such proviso agamst " any tax or duty on an export," in13th District of lllinois (Alton) :KEYB~R, W. VA.-J. B. 0. Clemm, Tobacco and Cigars· wrapping leaf at 2;1.50, 2i! and 33.50; 7 boxes: 2 at 1.30~ 5 a.t
tended
not
only
that
no
pecuniary
charge
should
ever
fore1gn merchandise, or of which such foreign mer' 1.40, 1. 70, 1.80, 2.30 and 8. In the same time 20 hhds were
fatled ; out of busmess.
January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$19,834 26
$27,816 24
chandi~o shall be the component of chief value, to be be collected on the fact of the exportation of an article February....
17,75986
26,78592 LAWRENCE, fuss.-Aifred Belden, Cigar Manufacturer· chat passed, including 12 hhds old lugs. and bids were rejecte.ci. oa
and
because
It
was
to
be
exported,
but
under
no
Circumexported from the port of original importation, with'
139 hhds, ptlrt old lugs: 66 at 1.40@190; 36 at 2@2 ~; 22:at a
tel mortgage on stock for $200.
@3.90; 8 at 4@4.90 ; 1 at 5 30, and 6 Virginia at 13.110, 14. 110,
out payment of duty or internal revenue tax, within stances and for no purposes should that pecuniary
Total ...... ... .. .....
$87,759 86
M4,00216 NEW ORLEAliB, LA.-John L. Cantzen, Cigars, sued.
ch
arge
be
carried
into
the
Treasury
of
the
United
A. C!· St. Geme, C1gar Manufacturer; sued, and provisional 15. 18.60, 21 and 22.50. Wednesday, common lugs and low
one year from the date of entry. If the bonded manuTotal
increase
..
.
_
.
_
.
.
.
__
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$16,84.2
30
se1zure.
leaf dull and heavy; good lugs and leaf steady. Sales, aahllda:
facturing warehouse is situated at a port or place States, as was done with this large sum of money.
It will be seen that the falling off in the four Virginia dis- NEw Yonx.-;-Isaac Oppenhimer, Cjgar Manufactlll'er judg- 8 at 1.50@1.90; 9 at 2.10@2.80; 8 at 8@3.80, 4 at (.10@,4.80; 2
other than that of original importation, the merchan- When this clause was under consideration, Mr. Wilson, tricts
is
$48!1.
'?78.07
.
.
This
table
is
not
complete,
but
it
IS
ment agamst.
'
at 5. 30@5 80 , 2; at 6 80, and 1 box at Ulli. 4 hhds were piiiiiMl,
dise shall be, after due entry and appraisement, trans- of P ennsylvania, moved that it rea d as follows :-" No clatmed that 1t IS suflictently near complete to indicate that the
Lederer & F_'1sc.he~. Dealers in Leaf Tobacco; assigned to R. and bids were rejected on 14 hhds: 4 at UI0@1.80; 6.8l2.1Ue
ported in bond to such other port or place, and the tax or duty (for revenue purposes) shall be laid on an falling off is much !:!!'eater in the East than it is in the West.
Le_derer; habtlllles, 110,000
2.80, 3 at 3.211@3.50; 2 at 4. On Thursday :ll hhds. were up,
articles manufactured therefrom r eturned in bond to article exported from any State." Seven States out of In some districts m the West there is an Increase instead of a
I.. Ntsson, Dealer m Ctga.rs; o;oneinto voluntary bankruptcy. which result as follows . 6 hhds at UlO@'l 90 ; 7 at ll@S.80; 2
the port of importatiOn for export. And every such nine voted to exclude the words "for revenue pur- falling o1f. The way this is accounted for is this ·-The dealers
Steck.• & W!'Dnack, Ctgar Manufacturers , have settled with at 3.20@3.90; 1 at 4; 3 Virginia smckers at 7.70 each.,1 box at
bonded manufacturing warehouse shall be m charge poses, " leaving the clause as it now stands in the Con- in the West have quit purchasing from the Eastern factones
thetr creditors at 40 cents.
2.40; 5 reJocted at 1.60@1.90; 2 at 2.60@2.90; 2 atS@S.10 · 3
of one or more storekeepers, who shall hold their ap- stitution to read:-" No tax or duty shall be laid on an and patronize the1r own !IIC~ones only so f~ as i~ necessary PHIJ:ADELPJUA, PA.-DaVld Meyers, Cigar Manufacturer · hhds passed; all low grades. Market very quiet and ~
pointments from the chief customs officer at the article exported from any State," thereby showing that to supply the demand. This, It 19 further elaimetl 1s in conse• changed; DO good leaf coming forward.
JUdgment of record.
nearest port, and the amount of whose salaries shall be it was the intention of the Convention framing this quence of the agitation and delay of the question ~f taxation. RoHE, :N. Y.-John Wolff, Cigars; judgment o.frecord.
QUOTATIONS li'OR NEW CROP,
clause
to
exclude
the
power
of
Congress
not
only
to
On
the
other
hand,
it
is
argued
with
considerable
force
that
collected monthly by such chief officer from the owner
Common dark lugs.. . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . .. 1 $i@ 1 75
levy
a
tax
or
duty
for
revenue
purposes,
but
for
all
no
falling
o1f
of
the
revenues.
The
tobllCco
upon
there
is
really
Fair to good dsrk Jugs. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1 90@ 2 40
or leesee of the warehouse. And the proof for the canwhtch taxes should be collected still remains in the fllCtories
Business Chan~res.
Fair to good bnght lugs. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. 2 211@ S 00
cellation of bonds given on the exportation of such purposes, yea, even the purpose of distinguishing the and
ia
not
removed
except
in
quantities
sufficient
to
supply
th~
tobacco
which
was
to
go
out
from
that
which
was
to
Inferior, nondescript dark leaf . . . . . . . . . . 2 26@ 2 711
manu.factured articles shall consist of the oath of the
PA.-A. H. Banders Tobacco· sold out to L. 1: •
actual necessities of the trade. There is no speculative demand ALLIANCE,
be
consumed
in
the
country.
It
will
not
do
to
say
that
Common dark leaf . . ... . .. . .. . .......... 3 00@ 8 75
Graham.
'
'
·
master of the exporting vessel and the certificate of
all
just
now.
Dealers
will
not
risk
removing
from
the
at
Medium dark leaf .... . ... . .. . .......... 4 00@ 4 76
ihe consular officer of the United States at the port Congress, in the exercise of its taxing power, had a factories a greater supply than they can dispose of at once to Cnrc.&.oo, ILL -S. Silverman & Co. Cigars and Tobacco· disMedium red leaf ....................... . 5 00@ 6 00
solved; B. Silverman continuee'
'
where the articles are landed, that such articles have choiCe of means, and therefore it had a right to adopt their consumers. Although the tobacco Ia bargained for it is
Good red leaf.. ...... .... . ... ........... 6 GO@ 8 50
been landed at such foreJ.gll port. The necessary regu- this mode to protect the Government in its excise taa; not taken away from the factorlea in any greater quanti tie~ th11n CHESTER, PA.-P. Bryan, Cigars; burned out.
Medium half-bright wrapping leaf ...•... 10 00@12 50
lations for carrying the provisions of this section into on tobacco, for it had been decided by the Supreme are necessary for Immediate n.te, aadealel'l! do not wish to bave CLEVELAND, 0.-Hull Bros. & Co., Tobacco. dissolved
Medinm bright wrapping leaf . . ....•.... 111 00@20 00
effect shall be 9.rescribed by the Secretary of the Court in the celebmted case of McCulloch vs. Bank of any of it on hand at the old rate of taxation, when the refluc- DunHAM, N. C.-W. Alex. Bass and Wm. H. Osborn, sty!(\
Fair to good bright wrapping leaf ..••.. . 25 00@3li 00
Baas & Orborn, bu,Yers of leaf tobe.cco; new 11rm.
Treasury : Provided, Tha.t where the manufacture is Maryland, Ch. J. Marshall delivering the opinion that tton goes into e1fect, should it become a law. At the same LYNCllRUBG,
Bound
ole crop leaf is 50c to 11.00 )1100 lba higher Ull.m
V
A..-Tal1aferro
&
Rucker,
Commillsloa
Tobacco
·
only
those
means
were
allowed
Congrees
which
were
time, the Government is eecured for ita revenue in a lien upon
from articles wholly or in part of foreign growth or
same
quality
of new crop, but the lat\CJ' is preferred to ~.ad
B.
Landon
Taliaferro,
deceased.
'
''necessary
and
proper"
to
carry
out
one
of
the
express
the tobacco in store, and simply does not realize from it at the
production, the Secretary of the Treasury may preold
stock.
/
NEw
Yonx.-;-Bondy
&
Lederer,
Manufacturers
of
Cigars
and
soribe regulations without the use of a bonded manu- grants of power; but surely no means could come present time. Thia accounts for the apparent falling o1f as
FORI:IC ••
D.ealers
m
Leaf
Tobacco;_
Mr.
Chas.
Bondy
and
Mr.
from the actual return1 of revenuea at the departm~»t.
facturing warehouse, and there shall be allowed, when within this description of "necessary and proper " appears
Btmon Lederer have formect a co-partnership under style of
LIVERPOOL, .4prill.-MOATa. F. W. Bmytlle& CG.
Thla
theory
to
be
tbe
more
plausible
one.
B.
P.
G.
which
had
been
shown
to
be
prohibited
by
an
exported from the original port of entry or elsewhere
Bondy & Lederer, new 11rm, and have moved from 53 Tobacco Commission :Merchalllta, report to Till: ToB.UlCO
if authorized bf She 8e!!retary of the Treasury, on ail provision of the Constitution. It will even be · cult
Bowery to 96-110 Attorney Street.
as follows :-During th~ earlY' part of Harch sales of the bel$
for
the
profession
to
distinguish
this
case
of
Pace
vs.
Patent Oftl.ce Report. ~\S'1Y~
Brown & Earle, ManufacturAl'l! of Cigars; removed from 63 Virgiaia and Clarksvill•• wrappera were made for ibe Contiarticles wholly or in pa;rt manufactured of such imBurgess
from
that
of
.Alniy
vs.
State
of
California,
Park Place to 211-218 Wooster Street.
ported materials on which duties have been paid, and
nent to a considerable e1tent. 1laaufaetnrera made modera*e
INvBNTIONS patented for the week ending M~h 26, Pm,LA.Dli:LPHIA,
PA.-John B. Cohen, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco· purchases of dry leaf ani atripa, the former principa!Jy Klanot herein otherwise provided for, a cinMNiack equal where the Supreme Court decided, Chief Justice Taney 1818:delive~
the
opinion,
in
24
Howard
Reports,
that
the
removed to 718 Booth Fifth Street.
'
and only the beat leal was taken for Africa; laUerly
in amount to the duty paid on such duti&'61e mateCigar Mould. -G. W. Hamilton, Fredericksburg, Va. B.ur FBANCISOO, CA.L.-A. 8. Roeenbaum & Co., Tobacco; dis· souri,
there has been less doing. Prices for toba.cco of good characrials, and no more, to beo ascertained under such regu- law of this State requiring a 25 cent export 'stamp to
TR.wE-:MABx.s
registered
for
the
week
ending
March
solved; M. Rosenbaum retiring.
ter were maintained; for all coommon grades they continued to
lations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the be placed on a bill of lading of gold dust to be exported 26,1878:ST. Lours, Mo.-Epstein, Lewyn & Co. smokers articles · rule decidedly in favor of bu-,ers. Imports, 258 hhds; delivTreasury; and all laws in contlict or inconsistent with froill the State1 was unconBtituticmal, because It vioCigars.-Joseph
Schmitt,
New
York,
"Continental."
' eries, 2,:126; stock, 32,281, aga.inat 31,811Q 11&11111 time laatyea.r.
closing out business; will remove to N~w York City.
lated that provlBion of the Federal Constitution which
t1lis sectiOn are hereby repealed.

FOR SALE OR LEASE !

Seed Leaf Dealer or Cigar Manufacturer !
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UHI:E DOMESTIC
TOBACCO MARKETS Exchange.-Messrs.
100~
100~.
M.
! Massaso~t Cigar Factory !
BROWN ~ E~~LE,
an
Ft·eights. -Messrs.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING
SATURDAY, APRIL 13.
NEW YORK.-The leaf tobacco :market for the
past week shows a very decided impn·ovement in ~l
departments. In fact, this may be constdered qu!te
exceptional week, there having p-een a large Increase in the sales m the prmcipal brapches of the
trade. Sixteen hundred hogsheads of "\Vestern leaf
have been sold which quantity offers · a marked contrast to the tra;,_sactions, as recorded, of the pruit few
weeks. There .has been a brisk export demand for
this variety apparently-, of a regular kind, the war
and rumors ~f war havmg nothing to do with It, as far
as can be discerned. For new Western leaf of character there has been a good inquiry, but for nondescript
descriptiOns there has been no demand; nor has there
been any noticeable mqmry for now lugs. France and
Italy have been the prinCipal buyers, with a fair quantity t;t,ken for Germany. These markets have seAmed
willing to take at present' prices anything actually
adapted to thetr wants. For home tr:ade old~ sweet,
Green River and Kentucky Rtver styles have oeen m
gO(jft request.
•
From the West we hear of dry weatller and diminished recetpts, but note active market.s and some advance in the heavy districts- predicated, l?erhaps,
more upon the Improvement here than anything else.
The l?assage in the English House of Commons of_ the
bill to mcreaBe the duty on rmported leaf tobacco eight
cents per pound has made no perceptible difference as
yet in this or the English markets. The bill has yet to
pass the House of Lords and be signed by the Queen,
&fter which, possibly, some upward movement may
ensue. English visitors of experience in the tobacco
trade say, however, that the advance, if established,
will not make any material difference m current trade,
as the present duty-about 75 cents a pound on leafis so heavy as to prevent purchases to any appreciable
extent for speculation. In other words, It requires too
much capital to begm speculation with.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report to THE TOBAO·
00 LEAF as follows:Western .Leaf-It gives us :pleasure to announce a
much more active state of busmess in our market than
has prevailed of late, the sales of the week summing
up 1,600 hhds, of which 1,300 for exp([)rt, prmCipally
substantial, smooth Clarksville and Paducah leaf to
France, Italy and Germany, at 6@7~c for common,
8@9c for medmm, and a few good at 10c and over. It
is necessary to note that these prices apply only to
strictly substantial leaf, and of the above growths.
Where any hogsheads were taken as reducers ot less
body, the prices were 1 and 2 cents lower. Very few
h~s of Ohio or Green River were selected, and
onTy when they resembled the Clarksville types. In
addition, 100 to 200 hhds of old Missouri leaf and old
fermented lugs were taken by shippers, at 2~@4~c.
Manufacturers bought 167 hhds, and jobbers 93 old,
.sweet tillers and cutters, the stock of which is running
low. Lugs and light leaf of the new crop are not inquired for yet, and their value IB nominal.
lot weel<. 211 weel<. 3cl weelc. 4th week. 6th week. Total.
.January .... 1,521:!
689
962
681
8,700
.February. . . 474
760
402
864
2,500
March.. . ... 845
· 881
986
525
2,500
April. . . .... 248
1,ll00
1,848
Virginia Leaf.-For serviceable Virginia tobacco
there has been a good inquiry, and we have to report
sales of wrappers, shtppers and smokers.
S8ed Leaj.-The sales of Seed leaf foot up nearly
8,000 cases-2,910 in actual numbers-whiCh is an
excellent exhibit for the times. New crop Connecticut
.seconds and tillers have been sold in large quantities,
and we hear of one :firm that have parted with their
entire packing, mcluding wrappers. The movement
thus inaugura~d is a month earlier than usual and
betokBDS both satisfaction with the crop and confidence
in the prospect. Both the Hartford and Housatomc
Valleys have come in for their share of the extra
demand, and there seems to be a feeling in all circles
ihat better times are ahe'ad. If It were proper, we
could mention the names of finns and dealers that
have reason to be satisfied with the result of their experience this week. The prospect is that all crops of
the growth of last year will sweat well and burn well,
and, moreover, fauly meet the requirements as to
color,
Bremen, March 21.-0ur special says:-Prices of
Seed leaf tobacco are very firm, and are likely to remain so. Bales for week ending March 21 were 310
case11 and 60 do cuttings. Receipts were 180 cases and
1111 do cuttingl!. Stock m first hands :-1,350 cases Seed
leaf, including 15 Florida. Quotations:-Florida, 45®
BJ pf. Seed leaf-Wrappers, 60@250 pf; binders, 45@
60 pf; fillers, 35@45 pf.
Messrs. Chu. .11:. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, 131
Water Street, report as follows concernmg Seed leaf:Business continues quite active, both in old and new
tobaccos, for home trade only. The former were principally sold to manufacturers, with occasional sales
for jobbing purposes. Export continues dull, only 150
cases being disposed of for that purpose. The total
.sales of the week foot up to 2,910 cases.
Connecticut - Of this sort we can report sales
.amounting to 2,150 cases, of which the following are
the details :-500 case& wrappers, crop 1875, at 18@22c;
350 do do, crop 1876, at 13~@17c; 1,000 cases seconds
and tillers, crop 1877, both here and in the State of
Connecticut, to New York parties, at 10@12~c for
former and 6c for the latter; and 300 cases assorted,
crop 18'17, (a complete packing of wrappers, seconds
and fillers) on private terms.
Ma/18Cl.Ch.usetts received out little attention, sales being made in a small way, not exceeding 100 cases old
tobacco.
PennBf1lvania--The busmess done in 1876 crop fell
short of that of our last report. About :200 cases have
changed hands, m~ly wrapper lots at 15@25c. Besides thia, an assorted lot, crop 1877, was sold for home
trade on priva~ terms.
New YOrk State-No sales of any account have been
made.
Ohio-A few small wrapper parcels for home trade;
also a low MM>rted lot: in all, nearly 200 cases were
d~ of. From 8~@10c was paid.
W~n continues to meet with little attention
only. For export 100 cases assorted at 7~c, and for
home trade aoout 60 ea.. tillers were sold.Our Bremen special, dated March 24, says :-Our
market continues quiet, with sales of 319 cases 1876
Ohio and lJI do 18'13-75.
~ia Il'or Hav&Da tobecoo there has been a fair
deriiand, aad the reported sales are about 600 bales, at
87~®95e for KOOCI, and fl@Llll for fine lots, with 188
bales exka tine at $1.25. The principal inquiry is for
heavy tobacco, but there baa, nevertheless, been considerable done in the new crop, and we hear of sales
<>f new by a single Importing house since the ,:first of
March of over 1,000 bales.
Our special account from Havana is that in general
the crop is washed; that its burning capacity is superior; that the wrappers are fair, and that the average
quality is mild. The crop of Remedios is gone alwgetlMJr. The better growths of the Partido district and
the Vuelta A.bqjo district will be the leading features
of the crop; all the reet is badly washed, and 18 not
available for our market. The stock on hand of the
1876 crop does not amount to 500 bales. Wrappers of
the 1877 crop are not to be had ; $145 is asked for them.
Whatever reiii&nB of Remedios outside of -stock, are
valueless, and this tirm i8 selling freely at $45@55 per
qtl, without wrappers. 'fhe available stock of Partido
on the Island has changed, to its disadvantage, having
lost Its ruce appearance, and is looking gray; and even
for these lots which contam a large pro,PortiOn of
small tobacco, $40@45 are asked and paid. GQod
Vuelta vegas are sellmg to-day at from 38@24 reals for
firsts to sevenths, and trom 20®10 reals, accordmg to
assortment, for tillers. For our market, the available
stock of Vuelta Aba,Jo is not to be taken mto consideration, owing to its quality and lack of burnmg capacity.
Ths production ot a J:-arudo wrapper vega of, say u
bales, are divided as follows :-2 bales firsts, 2 b~es
thirds, 2 bales fourths, 4 bales Sixths, 8 bales sevenths
1 bale caprado; from sixths down, no wrappers.
'
Manufactured.-An observer reports:-"Trade the
past week has been su~rlatively dull. The suspense
awaiting the action of Uongress m regard to the tax 18
cing past endurance. 'fhat our trade should be
pereCl in this way every few years is a diBgrace.
We hear of no Bales of any impor\ance either for export or home coiiiiUillption. 'fhe export trade has
been so overdone by manufacturers (who are shippmg
goods to England and elsewhere, and allowing them to
be sold for ma.ny cents per 1b less than they will take
here). There ill no port where a shipper can send
goods witllout the prospect of a heavy loss. We hear
of sale& of Mae in London at lllo( pence; the same goods
cannot be bought here under 12 cents. It costs about
.20 per cent. to ship. Stocks of old delirable goods are
very much reduced, and will not be replenished until
the tax weett;led." The exports for the week were 97, 741 poUIIda.
SirlolM41.-11or IIIDOking tobacco the demand has
been fair, ucl - embraced aseortments for local and
interior Wilde. Stocks are light everywhere and only
the settlement of the tax question is needed to make
business go<>d and remunerative.
... Oigars.-There Is a steady and fairly active demand
for cigars of all good grades and styles.

Gold opened at
and closed at
& S. Sternberger, Bankers
report to Tim ToBAcco LEAF as follows -Exchange dull, and
gold low ' Quotations:--Sterlmg. 60 !lays, nomwal, 487,
sight, nommal, 489~. Sterling. 00 days, actual, 486; stght,
actual, 489 Cable transfets, 489~ Commercial sterling, prrme
long, 483@484~; good long. 482@483. Paris bankers', 60 days,
515, stght, 512~ Rmcbsmarks, (4), bankers', 60 days, 95%,
(4), stgbt, 95Yn
Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
Brokers, t eport to TnE TonAcco LEAF 'Tobacco Freights as
follows -Liverpool, steam, BOs, sat!, 27s 6d. London, steam,
35s. sail, 27s 6d Glasgow, steam, 35s. Brtstol, steam, 40s.
Havre, steam, $ll, sat!, $7. Antwerp, steam, 4.'Js. Hamburg,
steam, 45s; Bremen, steam, 4.'ls.
IIIIPORTS.

The arrivals at the port of New York from foretgn port&
for the week ending April13, included the followmg constgnments:.A.NTWERP.-H Batjer & Bro., 1,202 cases pipes; Wm.
Demuth & Co, 724 do.
GLASGow -J,inden & Meyer, 278 bxs pipes.
MAl<sEILLEI!-Weaver & Sterry, 25 bales lavender flowers,
20 bbls oil sesame.
HAVANA -8chroeder & Bon, S8 bales totmcco; L Pascual,
216 do, Wei! & Co, 111 do, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., 78 do; Kunbardt & Co, 9 do, Limburger & Thalman, 40 do. R. Albomza.
2 do, J. J . Almiral & Co, 103 do; B. Diaz & Co, 234 do; F.
:Miranda & Co., 120 do , C. F Valdez, 2 do: Vega & Bernheim,
216 do; A. Gonz'!olez, 170 do; F. Garcia, 113 do: A del Prim, 7
do, Esberg, Bachman, & Co. 11 cases cigars, Sanchez, Haya &
Co, 13 do; G Fernandez, 4 do; W. H. Thomas & Bro , 2 do,
Michaelis & Lindemann, 4 do; G W. Faber, 12 do, Purdy &
Nicholas, 9 do , H. R. Kelly & Co., 9 do, S. Linington & Sons,
12 do~Howard Ives. 6 do; A. S Rosenbaum & Co, 9 do; Clark
& Seaman, 2dQ , J W . Lydecker, 1 do, Fischer & Keller, 1 do;
Parl< & Tilford, 14 do; Acker, Merrall &Condit, 18 do, H: A.
Graef's Sons, 2 do; Bauchefils & Co., 2 do, H. FalkeMtein, 1
do , Hughes & Ayres, 1 do; G E. Johnston, 1 do; C F. Bauer
&Co.,3do;R.CourtneyltBro.,2do.F.Knowland7 12do:
N ational Express Co., 2 do, Merchants' Dispatch Co., 3 do,· C.
F H
p
d 1 •
d F
· agen, hila e pbta, 3 o; · Alexandre & SoDll, 698 bales
tobacco, M cases cigars.
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week ending
April13, reported expressly for TKE TOBACCO LEAF:-Fiscber
& Keller, per Tommasi110 from Marseilles. 50 bales licorice root.
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign porta for the week
ending April 13, were ss follows:.A.NTWERP.-94 bhds, 157 cases, 87 bales, 26 pkgs (8,762lbo)
mfd.
BREMEN.-34 hhds, 324 cases, 21 bales.
BRITISH OOI.ANA.-6 hbds.
BRITISH NORTH AHERICAN COLONIES.-12 hhds.
BRITISJI WEsT -INnms.-9 bhds,-4 cases, 77 pkgs (6,477 lbs)
mfd.
CANADA.-18 bales.
CoRUNNA.-544 hhds
GENOA.-428 hbds, 100 pkgs (10,000 lbs) mfd.
GLA!Gow.-22 hhds, 112 pkgs (19,698 lbs) mfd.
HAMBUR0.-122 cases, 678 bales.
HAVRE.-33 bbds, 52 pkgs (8,416 lbs) mfd.
HAYTI.-8 hhds, 40 bales.
HuLL.-20 bhds.
LIVERPOOL.-97 bhds.
LoNDON.-47 hbds. 172 pkgs (29,106 lbs) mfd.
RoT:rERDAM.--59 bbds.
.
U. S. OF CoLOMBIA.-16 cases, 240 bales, 132 pkgs (15,829
lbs) mfd.
VENEZUELA.-10 bale3, 52 pkgs (4,456 lbs) mtd.
PAR~CULAR

NOTICE,

supposed to be. at an advance on fll'llt coot, the pt1oeo
obtainable by growers or tobacco, therefore, w1ll alwaya be aomewbat
Every resale Ia

lower than tlieae quotations.

Merrill, 9do, Pollard, Pettus & Co., 15 do; Order, 645do .
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -Sawyer, Wallace
& Co, 29 bbds: Sqmre•, Taylor & Co., 10 do, JarviS & Co, 59
do,D J. Gnrth,Son&Co,63do,R.:&1oore&Co.,12do,J D
Keilly, Jr., 1 do, 23 trcs,D. Buchner & Co .1 do, 1 do, Faucon
& Carroll, 9 do, 3 do; W 0 Smith & Co , 83 hbds, 54 trcs, 25
half trcs, 53 qtr trcs, 98 cases mfd, 200 three qtr bxs do; P.
Lorillard & Co, 12 hhds, 6 trcs, 2 bxs Sllmples, Cbas. F. Tag
& Co., 2 do, 6 do. 1 do; Dohan, Carroll & Co , 4 bhds, 4 caddies, 6 half bxa, ~third bxs; Jos D. Evans & Co., 7 hhds, 25
half bxs; F . S. Kmney, 7 Ires, John Devenny, 2 bhd.s, 1 box
samples; Pioneer Tobacco Co., 11 Ires, 2 bxs sample~; F. E.
Owen, 27 do, Bulkley & Moore. 5 half trcs, 69 cases m!d, 1:1
qtr bxs do; Wise & Bendbeim, 1 case smkg, 2 do mfd, 14 caddtes do, 4 sixth bxs; J. W. Martin, 13 cases smkg. 11 do mfd.
12 third bxs do, 9 cases cigars; I. Falk, 6 cases mfll, 4 do smkg,
5 bxs do; Thompson, Moore & Co , 20 cases smkg, 53 do m!d,
32 halfbxs do; Henry Welsh, 28 cases smkg, 16 do mfd; H. K.
& F. B Thurber & Co .. 2 cases mfd, 6 pkgs do; Allen & Co.,
253 cases smkg, 4 do mfd, J. R. Sutton, 4 case• smkg; Jas. L.
Davis & Co., :!0 do, James :M Gardmer, 20 cases mfd, 10 bxs
do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 24 cases mfd; R. W. Cameron &
Co., 112 do; Wm. Broadhurst, Jr . 26 do; J B. Brown, 2 do:
F. H. Leggett & Co., 1 do; E DuBois, 287 seroons mfd; C. E.
Lee, 4 caddtes do; M. W. Mendel & Bro., 5 bale•, 1 box ctgs.rs,
Funch, Edye & Co., 2 bxs samples; Watjen, Tool & Co., 2 do ;
Wm. Demuth & Co., 20 bxs pipes, Order, 73 hbds, 5 cases
mfd.
BY THE NEw YoRK &BAJ.TIMOEETRANSPORTATION LINE.A Hen & Co., 5 cases smkg, 1 do cigarettes; C. E. Lee, 8 ball
bxs, 5 qtr bxs, M. Falk, 13 cases smkg, W1se & Bendbeim, 25
do; John Blakely, 4 do; Allen & Co, a do; Isaac Cohen, 1 do,
. F. M . Sheppard, 1 do; Thompson, Moore & Co., il bxs mfd,
Giebel & Van Ramdobr, 1 box leaf.
CoASTWI!IE FROM KEY WEST.-Seidenberg & Co. , 54 cases
cigars, 21 bales scraps; L. P. & J. Frank, 15 cases cigars, F.
DeBary& Co., 11 do; DaVIs & Co., 10 do; McFall & Lawson,
9 do, H. R. Kelly & Co., 1 do; V. Martinez Ybor & Co, 8
bales scraps; Stratton & Storm, 2 do.
BALTIMORE.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., To
b
C
· · M h ••
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T
acco ommtssion ere aq~, rew to Hit OBAcco ~
as follows :-Receipts of leaf tobacco continue fair, and the
market for JIIaryland exhibits a great deal more animation·, and
wttbm the past week or ten days sales to the extent of 800 to
1,000 hhds have been made, comprising all grades at within
the former range of quotations. 'l'be sales have been principally for Bremen and Holland, though 1t is said that a part of
the purchase bas been for account of the Italian Reg>e. Of
Ohio we note sales of about 100 hhds old crop to shippers, the
new crop not having been touched yet. Prices are Bteady gen
erally, and we quote as before :?tlaryland-infenor and frosted._ .......... _.... $ - @ 2 00
do
sound common .......... ·-........ 2 50@ 3 00
do
good
do
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50@ II 00
do
middling·····..... ...... ... ........ 6 00@ 7 00
do
~~:ood to fine red..................... 8 00@10 00
do
fancy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00@15 00
do
upper country...................... 4 00@20 00
do
$"round leaves, new ... .......... .... 2 00@ 8 00
Ohio--infenor to good common. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 50
do greenish and brown.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 50@ 6 00
do medium to tine red. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 50@ 9 00
do common to medium spangled............ 6 00@ 8 00
do fine spangled to yellow .......... _....... 10 00@15 00
Kentucky-common to good lugs........... ... . 3 00@ 5 50
do
Clarksville lugs..................... 8 50@ 6 00
do
common leaf........ ....... ........ 5 50@ 6 50
do
medium leaf. ... ........ .... .... .. . 7 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good ......... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00@12 00
do
fine ............................... 12 00@14 00
do
selecllODll ..... ......... ..... .. . . ... 14 00@16 00
Virgini&--eommon and good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00@ 5 50
do
common to medium leaf....... .. ..... 6 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good leaf ... -........... .. . . . . . 8 00@10 00
do
selections. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00@16 00

QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
~~ r..&r-

ct.

~jfJ,~-~~.'. ~: ~ ~
Good .... . ... .. ~@10~
1

VIRGJNIA LEAF.

Brll<ht Wrappel'lt·
COmmon to medium ... · 15 @20
~:e~~:..·o.;,e · :··:
~~
Dap~lewrappera ....... 16
Bmo ers. · · · · · · · · · 15

Lan-

COmmon to good. . . . l%0 5
~ to11ne ·· ··· ... 5 @ 6~
Oommontogood ...... 6 @ ~
GoodE-ra~-!l.ne•· · · .... · · · · 10
'1>2~ 18
~·
~ .... .....
Dark
wrappe111.
. . .. 9
14

!Jl

OIDO AND MARYLAND LEAF.
Ma'1fland-

@

Ohio-

Intorior to good com . . 8
'%
Brown and greenloh . '%@ 6
Medium and 11ne red . 1%@ 9
Oom to mid. op&ngled. 6 @ 8
Fillespangledtoyollow 10 @15

C

it!@

to common .
2
. .. . .. .
@8
Good
do . . . . . .
@ 6
Medium . . ... . . .. . 6 @ 7
Goodto!l.nered ........ 8 @10
Fancy.... . .
. . . . 10 @16
Upper Ooun<ry . . . 4 @20
Ground t...r, new. .. . . . 2 @ 8
SEED LEAF FOR HOllE TRADE.
Oonn<etico<t-Orop 11175Pen""!ll..ania-Crop 187!1Wra,r.rense"
······:: _-· ·.:· ,1g
Filler8
@ 8
Aoaorted . . . . . .. .. ... .. . 11>7 @25
do
e ..•.. . , 8&
Wrappers ........ . . . ~ @30
Selections ........... -. 4.5
L'rop 1ll76~ I876FU!ero common . . . . . . 1%@ 7
Uers
. .. . . . . & @ 6
do !l.ne . . . . . . . ~@ 8
Fair lleconda. ... .. .. . 8 @ 9
Asoorted fall' .... .... 12 @1&
Fine Secondo . • . . . 10 @ 12
do
!l.ne. . . . . . 18 @20
A.saorted . .. . . 1Q @15 N.,. York State-Crop 1876to 1~. 8Wrapporsfalr. .. . . 12 @15
A.saorted Lots .......... 8 @10
Wrappel'llllne ..
.. 20 @26 Oh~~ ~rots ,._ •.•.... 12 @18
Ma..aa.....tt~p 18'15to 181'6~rop 1"'Fille"' .. . . . •
. .. ·-- @~
AIIIJQrted... .. . . . . .. .. .. 9 @11
Seconda
. . . . . . ~· 9
Wrappers.. . .
... 1~25
A.laorted.... . .. . .. . . . . . 8 @11
w...,...n-Orop 11!75 and ~
Wrappers..... ...
. 10 @15
A.aaorted lots. . . . . . . . '1>2@10
EXPORT QUOTATIONS.
PJt>lt<SYLvAJCU-Orop 18711Wl800ll8lk-0rop 1874 to 1876A.Iaorted.. ... . . .. 9 @li
Assorted lots... . . . . . 6 @ 7
N...., You-Crop 187!1 to 1876JI!Ase.oCBUBE'I'TB-Orop 18760 = 1~4 ·a,.d i8'1i>- 7 @ 8
A..ssorted lots.... . ..... ~@ 9
Asoo:::J'lots. . . . . . . 6~@ 7>2
FI'Oflt.ed

Sound common

fi

~'i1\i.~. .. ...... ...

4 @ •

Fair &MOrted lots . . 6 @ ~
Good
do
8 @ 1%
SPA.NISH LEAF.
Old crop.

li<Jvana-OOmmon.... . . . . .

~ .::::.:: ::: ...

Yaro-Aaaort.ed lots.. .

. . . ... . . .

New crop.

. . to

::.:: ·:::. ::I~
~I~
... ... .
. . . . . 80

e

65

to 75
to 105

80toll0
96

@110

IILUiUFAC'I'URRED TOBACCO.
' PJuOE IN Bo!r!"D-TA.X M 0arrs PER Potl'ND.
BrUrhBlacksNavy 4's. 5's. 6's, lO's or
W lbs1 tO's and 12's .13018 &:9)@25
pocket pleceo .•••••.• 20
N'avy 4'8, •••, 3's

Wlbo,)jOtbs and8'e •• 20

IJ.1n lt2hl-preaeed •.... 88

B&ni...... ......
6 and 1.1-lnch twlat . •
Gold

4&

4.5

80

25

82

and)jOibs

.

14@18&20@.115

Navy l.O'a or pocket p1ecee. ~=
Negrobead Twlat . • .
.

CIGABS
Havana perM • . . . . • SM@150 j Seed, perM
SeedandHavAD&perM.. 40@ 110

• •• $111@40

GBANULA.TED SMOKING TOBACCO
Medium to good ... ... ... . $811 @M I Good to fine . . . . . . . . 1M @1

I

00

SNUFF.
8nutr-

Jf&oooboy ............ Rappee, E'nwch ...•. ScOtch a Ltmdyfoot -

~- 88

100

- 85

Common........ . .. -

-

Spanloh-

"G 0" •.......... . Gold.
"F. G." ..... .•. .•. ...• • H ••
..Wallis Ex." . . . . . " •.
"Pilar" . . , , , . • . . . .. • H • •
•
y Ca"
• .... . . . ... " •
"CC
"L C. & Co. 11 ••• Currency
41
8tel"l'Y Ex." •• •
H
••
"I..a~."••••••

II

•

do

common to fine steins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

E~

5a, 55 .,., 57 P..&.:a:s:. PX..&.0211,

T. W. MARSHALL,
:DIJ:..&.JSI'UF.A.OTU:R.E:R. O F :F':J:JSI'E

ALL-HAVANA CIGARS,
AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF CIGARS,

~~
t~

E L ESQU

IIORTH 4th ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

·0,"

I I

Branch: 106 8th Ave. Chlca

liQUORICE PASTE!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, wttlch he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd It
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing else•
where.
•

James C. McAndrew,
Ae'I.Uired~:t,'!.'d':,~t~:~·

55 Water Street, New York.

orthe

POWDERED -L-ICORICE.
c. c.

~A:R.R.El!llir
TC>LEIZJC>,

O~:J:C>,

co.,

MANtJ'I"AVTtJ'REKS 01" THE

·EXTRA FINE' &·FINE' Brands of Pure Powdered Spanish Licorice Root.
Our Dills are oC peeullar eonstruedou, and. entirely our owu de•lcn, and. are, we belle"Ye, eapa•l•
ot prod.uctnc a more thorouchl)' impalpable powder 1ban any o&b.en know-a. We coJUldendy elalm for
our "EXTRA PINE'' a superiority O'W"er any other ~leo rice tor w.e In F'lne Tobacco, {or the rea110n "tba*
U le a more .O.n~ly powdered article than any other, coaeequea1ly mucb. m.ore can be uaed In 'the cut and

be ab110rbed by the mohture

oc 1he Ieac,

without ch'tnc the coodo a duety appearance, aDd will not eloc

tho k.nlve• and preven• a SDI.ooth cu1:, •• l• 1:he ca•e with
&all:tl1p~e•

1 50@ 3 00

Lt~orlee

a:n.d. JE"'r:lce• •e:n.1: o:n.

OI"Ji'IVE and SALESROOMI-118, 115 .tc 11'2' MONROE ST.l
MILLS:-818, 320 ole 322 ERIE STREET.
f

contalD.lnc the ueu&l am.oua't of" ftbre.
.&.pp~:lca1::lo:n..

CC
e

WAB.B~N
e t

& CO

0

1878.-Stocf":han~~':!-Tobacco

..
. .
Good
... 1<%@
Fine · · · · · · · · · · · · · li @

Fine .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · 10 @li

MANUFACTURERS N OF FINEY"O::R.JEE..
CIGARS, l

T---

Inspected this week:--561 bhds Maryland, 296 do Ohio, 8 do
Virginia; total, 864 do. Exported same period .--4.5 bhds Kenlucky tobacco, per steamer &rdtnia. to Ltverpool.

WESTERN LEAF.

(Sncceooon to BONNETT, SCBENCK k EARLE,)

A.metie&n GentiemarL.- - @ - 88
to the Whole-

Subject to dlacount
sale trade.

65

Sl8
28
28

i6
~
01<

21
21
22

DOIIESTIO RECEIPTS.
The arrtvals at the·port of New York from domestic interior
and coastwise ])(lrts fo:r the week endine: April13 were 1 919
hbds, 131 trcs, 30 half trcs, 53 qtr Ires, 2, 794 I)Mes, S8 bxs '200
three qtr hxs, 66 half bxs, 17 third bxs, 20 qtr bxs, 4 sixth'bxs,
22 caddies, 287 seroons, 6 kegs, 37 bales, 100 cases cigars 1 box
:lo, 4 cases cigarettes, 3 trcs snu1f, 37 bbls do, 26 half bbls do
75 bxs do, 15 jars do, 200 bxs pipes. consigned as follows.- '
BY THE Enm RAILROAD.-E. Hoffman & Son, 13 cases· J.
J Sutton. 8 do; L Gershel & Bro., 48 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer,
19 do; Havemeyers & Vtgelius, 19 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 48
do: Order, 714 bbds, 37 cases.
BY THE HUDSON RivER R.uLnoAn.-Bunzl & Dormitzer, 32
cases; ()bas F 'l'ag & Son. 21 do; Strobn & Reitzenstem 40
do: F. C. Lmde & Co., 4 do; Schwarz, Weil & Co, 35 do.'
BY THE NATION.U. LINE -P. Lortllard & Co, 52 bhds, R
1\ioore& Co, 16 do; Sawyer, Wallnc~ & Co., 19 do; Kremelberg & Co., 7 do; Funch, Edye &,Co, 2 do; D. J. Garth, Son
& Co., 21 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 14 do , Squires. Taylor &
Co, 10 do, D Dows & Co., 10 do, Order. 8 do.
BY THE PENNSYLVA"IIIA RAILROAD.-Strohn & Reitzenstein,
82 cases; R. H. Arkenburgb, 240 do, S. Rossin, 40 do; S.
R?"e'!baum & Co., 4::! do, E. Block & Son, 3 do; Havemeyers &
Vtgehus, 52 do, 1 box samples; L. & E. Wertheimer 69 do 1
do; Cbas. F. Tag & Son, 2 do. 1 do, Esberg, Bachm~ & C~.,
45 do; C. S. Phillips, 4 bxs; Moeller Bros., l case cigars;
Appleby & Helme, 4 cases tobacco, 3 Ires snuff, 28 bbls do, 26
half bbls do, 50 bxs do, 15 jars do; Order, 9 bbls snuff, 25 bxs
do.
BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD oF NEw JERSEY.-L. Gersbel
& Bro, 6 cases; S. & J. Posner, 1 do, Lobenstein & Gans.1 do.
BY TRB NEw YoRK & NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE.G. W. Gail & Ax, 49 cases; Wm. Eggert, 68 do; H. Schubart
& Co , 29 do; Friscben & Roess, 21 do, M . Westbeim & Co., 54
do; E. Spingarn & Co., 6 do; B. Atwater, !I do; C. S. Philips,
8 do; H. Wasserman, 12 do; A. L , & C. L. Holt, 60 do; W.
Dessauer, 76 do; N. Lachenbruch & Bro., 39 do· Strohn &
ReiU.enstein, 8 do; E. Rosenwald & Bro., 7 do; MOeller Bros.,
7 do; Bunzl &Dormitzer, 16 do, Josepb Ma)'ers' Sons, 49 do;
A. H. Scovi.lle & Co, 14 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 4 do; Havemeyers & V tgchua.z. 45 do; G. H. Dunnerline, 8 do.
hY TilE NEw IORK AND HARTFORD Sr&AK.BOAT LINE.L. Gersbel & Bro. , 13 cases; Fox, Dtlla & Co., 82 do; G. W.
Gail & Ax, 12 do; H. Scbubart & Co., 11 do· Redlich &
Schnitzler, 14 do; Ch. H. Wabllg, 6 do, F. HoffmAn & Son, 26
do, Straiton & Storm, 6 do; E. Rosenwald & Bro., 16 do; E .
Spingarn & Co., 28 do; A. H. Scoville & Co., 8 do.
BY THE NEw YoRK A"IID BRIDGEPoRT STEAMBOAT LINE.Chas F. Tag & Son, 9 cases, M. W. Mendel & Bro , 20 do; N ·
Lacbenbrucli & Bro., 22 do, H. Schoverling, 10 do, E. Rosenwald & Bro., 1 do .
BY TRB NORTH RIVER BoATS -Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 82
bhds, D J. Garth, Son & Co., 8 do , A. H. Cardozo, 4 do; R.

DURHAM, N. C.-Messrs. Walker, Lyon & Co., of the I dard brands continue to receive the usual price, but all other
January 1,
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared .... 23,805 bhds Farmers' Warehouse, report to TilE TOBAcco LEAF as follows:- brands and grades (if tax-paid) must be offered at a reduction
IDllpccted this week ...................... •. • . . . . .
864 bhds T»ere bas been much dullness in our market for the past two nearly equivalent to the contemplated decrease of tax in order
'
~peeled previonsly this year... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,561 bhds weeks, with li~ht receipts. and we are of the opinion that but to find wtlling buyers.
F'in11-0uts.-Sa!es were strictly confined to daily WlUlts· buylittle will be done in tobacco until the tax question is settled;
80,230 hbds there has been but little doing and prices favor the buyer. ers, however, still favor better grades.
'
Smok1ng Toi>aew.-This branch of the trade remains onMore than stx monlbs of the tobacco year has_l'_assed, and not
Exports of Maryland and Ohio since
more than one· third of the crop bas been sold. W1th a crowded pleasantly quiet, dealers ordering as they need and in Tetf
January1 .. .... . ............ .. 8,041 bhds
market during tbe summer months, which must of necessity moderate quantities.
'
Shipped coastwise same time ... _.. .
600bhds
0~g<Jr•.-0rders received are mostly for medium and low
8,641 bhds be, we can see but httle prospect ahead for much impovement
in prices.
grades, with buyers using strong a~menta for a reduction of
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-M. H. Clark & Bro., Leaf price. but manufacturers, so far, hold 11teadfast. Receipta for
Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared. . 21,589 bhds
Same time in 1877 . .. ................. . ......... 11,186 bhds Tobacco B~okers, report to THE ToB.'I.CCO LEAF as follows:- the week, 498 bxs, 2,468 caddies, 1,018 cases, 83 kegs and 1$32
.Manufactured Tobauo.-We continue to report a very dull Receipts since last report, 506 hbds; to date, 5, 786 bhds; same patls of fine-cut. Exported to Liverpool via steamer .lnrd
market, which wtll not change to the better until Con~ress bas time last year, 1,010 hhds, same time in 1876, 5,937 bhds. Olt'OfJ of manufactured to~acco, 29,986 lbs.
Leaf To.bauo.-D~alers tn ~eed lea~ lin<!- !ocal trade the past
finally disposed of the tax bill.
Received per Rtcbmond Sales since last report, 269 hbds; to date, 3,477 bhds; same
steamers, 84 bxs, 51 cases and 21 pkgs; per Norfolk stciUilers, time last year 866 bhds; same time in 1876, 5 ,15.2 bhds Our week mchned to q'!tetness, wtth a dispostlt<?n on . the part ol
market has been steadily strengthening on leaf for the last two manufactnrers of ctgars ~o bang off and awa1t the 18sue of the
9 bxs.
weeks, and this week developed into a full advance on all 1st of May. Houses domg a Western trade show a verv enCAIRO, DI.-W. M. Williams, Secretary Three States styles of leaf and the better grades of Jugs.
C?uraging sheet. and clatm a large increase m their builness
Tobacco A.sso<'iation, reports to TRB ToBACCO LB.UI' as follows:
QUOTATIONS
·
smce January 1. Connecticut and Pennsylvanta Seed are sUU
-15 hbds was the result of the stock of to-day, as follows .-4
Common Jugs .................. : ......... 1~@ 2~
the fav?rites,_ with .very fair margins obtainable, while Ohio
hhds good common leaf at o, :;, G, 5, 8 hhds low leaf at 3.25.
an~ W tscons!n has 1ts admirers, providing it is offered low in
Good Jugs ....................•........... 3 @ 4~
3.25, a 50; 2 hhds good lugs at 2 50, 2.50; 6 hhds common lugs
Common leaf ...................... _. . . . . 4 @ 6~
f'ce . Rec~tpts ~or the week, 216 cases Connecticut, 199 do
1
at from 1. 75@2. No tly has been reported here as yet. Our
Medium leaf................. _.. ......... 6 @ 8~
63 o 0 hio, 78 do Wisconsin, 122 bales Havana,
5~n::SJ?'~an~,
information thus far is that one-third of the acreage of 1877
Good leaf. ............................... 9 @11
hi! sal an f 282dpkgs C?f Western and Virginia leaf tobacco.(
will be planted this year. Planters are discouraged, and all
Fine leaf. . ... .... ..... ... . .......... ·... 11~@13
w e es or. omesltc use were 198 cases Oonnecttcut, 211J
who can hold their crops are doing so, anticipating something
Selections .... .... ....... . ... .. ·- ........ 13~@14~
do Pennaylvama, 86 do Oh10, 78 do Wtsconsin, 119 bales
to turn up to advance the prlee. And from the amount or
.
• f h
.
Havana leaf and 18 hhds of Virginia and Western leaf tobacco
PI
Lord. Oli 0 f W t
M~
contmue to comp1am o I e destructton of plants by Exported to Ltvcrpool · 8 te
anger now manifested throughout Europe, we are in hopes the anters
'' tly," and there ia no doubt that this industrious liLtle
vta amer.
llt
eo ern 1..,.....
890
that something will be "chawed" up, aad it may be tobacco. insect is fairly on the war path in some localities· but we bave
•000 lbs, exported to Antwerp vta steamer Acton of West- ,
The inevitable " vicissitudes" in the tobacco trade are freelr no idea that his operations wtll produce any cur~ilment in the leaf, 707 •410 lbs.
discussed, but causes no movement in the weed ; the "viClSSt- planting.
PADUCAH, Ky.-lir. T. H. Puryear, Leaf Tobacco
tudes, &re " forninst" us..
LANCASTER.-Our special correspondent reports:- Broker, reports to TRB TOBACCo LEAF as followa:-There t.
CINCINNATI.-Mr. F. A. Prague. Leaf Tobacco Inspec- Buymg of 1877 crop still continues, and a grellt many buyers nothing of interest to be said of our market this week Retor, reports to T!IE ToBACCO LBAF as follows:-With a small are in the ma;ket, but all are looking for tine crops, which are celpts, sales, quality and prices all about coriCSpond to la8t
buainess doing at the auction warehouses, on account of light becoming very scarce. Medium crops that were neglected a week. On the 9th we had a heavy rain and a slight aeaaon for
receipts, the tendency of the market for the past week has been few weeks ago are now being bought. About 20,000 cases of handling, from which we will probably see some small increase
to greater firmness, and though minimum and maximum quota- the crop have been bought. In 1876 crop little has been done In receipts very soon. I repeat last quotatioDll :tions cannot be changed, tbe prices obtained were generally this week; total sales foot up about 100 cases.
QUOTATIONS.
closer to the latter than last week. TIIAl feeling on the part of
Our East Hempfield correspondent reyorts as follows :hug1.-0emmon .... .. .... .. ... . .. ....... . f 175@ ll25
holders of old stock is that the slower they sell the more certain Activity among the tobacco buyers 18 stil manifested, as tbe
Medium ............... ... ........ .• 2 60@ 8 00
will prices advance. This will have the effect to keep the sales since Aprtl bt have not diminished any and prtces are
Good........•.......... - .. - - . . . . . . 8 00@ 8 50
offermgs at auction ligbt until suitable weather prevails for now paid about the same as were patd prior to that date. Good Leqf:-Common . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 110@ ~ 00
prizing, enabling shippers and growers to send forward more and fine dark lots are somewhat getting thinned ont, but short
Medtum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 5 50@ 7 50
liberally of the new. Reports from the country are so far and poor goods seem to be quite plenty, as buyel'l! do not touch
Good (nominal).-............... . . . 8 00~ 9 00
favorable regarding the young plants, saving that some fear them. There are very many buyers aad packers in small vtlFine . · ... · . ...•... .. . . . .. . . . . - @ that they are too forward. Old cigar stock keeps steady, with
REIDSVILLEt. N. c.-Messrs. Redd, Wootton & Co.,
a fair demand. New is being o1fered very sparingly, and !ages, compared to former :years, and it is through thl8 source,
I believe, that more tobacco is sold and packed now in Lan- Tobacco warehonse .t'ro_prietors and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
generally meets a dull market.
The total offerings at auction for the week and the expired c&>ter County than is really stated. I bel1eve that fully 20,000 report to T!IE TOBACCO LFAF as follows:-Since our last repor~
portion of the current month and year (alao comparative l•ble) cases are sold; they are still buying al a rate that leads me to our leaf market bas exhibited no feature of special interest to
believe that all desirable leaf 1s wanted by the packers.
the trade, having continued remArkably uniform with quotawere as follows :LOUISVILLE.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Secretary of the twns l!"'t ~anded you, with th~ e~ceptton of a slight improveDAR.
,--WEEJC~
,--KON~
,.---YEAR~
Md8.
bzs.
Md8.
bzs.
Md8.
bzs. Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THE 'ToBACCO LEAli' aa ment m rteb, waxy parcels Within the last eight or ten days.
Totals, 1878.. . 821
2
1, 764
131
13,239 2,560 follows .-Receipl& this week about 700 bhds. Having had a Su~b grades _are likely_ to be more in demand, at stiffer ligures,
Totals, 1877... 602
256
1,208
472
9,878 8,181 abort stripping season throughout this and adjoining Stalei a ltttle later m the Sprmg, when manufacturers will be at work
in fu¥ _force. But .the present shght ~vance does not jnsttf;y
Totals, 1876. .. 533
236
1,260
622
7, 781 8,039 this week, we look for larger receipts for some time.
SALES li'OR J'lRBT l!'.IVE DAYS Tms WEEK, ETO.
11 revJSton of quotatwns m your possessiOn, so we await eome
Totalo.1875 ... 525
302
1,444
752
~.980
2,681
Week. Mtmlh.
y,.,.._ marked chanie. The outlook for a full average crop thecomiq
The offerings of new and old for the week, month and year Wq.relwuau.
Gilbert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..
26
77
626 season is not very promising. Our planters, discouraged b;y
(exclusive of Seed leaf cases) were subdivided as follows:125
384
8,732 low prices alld beavy taxation of the " weed," seem very in
,--WltElt~
,-)(ONTH-- ,--YEAR---, Pickett. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
82
192
1,714 different, are buying hardly any fertilizers, and manifest but
New....... .. 440
2
93.5
5
6,81i9
182 Boone ... .. .•... ><•.. •• • • • • • • • • • • • .
52
175
2,126 little interest in the fate of their plants, reports of the destrucOld... . . . .. . . 381
829
6,380
7 Farmers' ........... -·..............
73
201
2, 75/i lion of which come up from all"!lctlona. All indications pomt
Kentuck;y Association. . . . . . . • . . . . . .
_.,,_._
75
200
2,24:1 to the planting of a smaller area, better cultivation, and the use
Total.... . . . 821
2
1,764
li ~ 18,239
189 Planters' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Falls City. _.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17
62
456 of home-made manures, resulting in the producUon of richer
Classification of sales:Louisville ... -· .. __ ...... · -... ......
54
184
1,194 and better tobaccos.
808 hhds Mason Co., Ky., Distrlct.-117 new : 40 at 2.25@
222
489
4,095
RICHMOND.-Jiir. R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
3.95; 38 at 4@11; 25 at 6@7.9~; 9 at 8@9 60, II at 10@13, 191 Ninth Street. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commission Merchant, reports to THE ToBAcco LE.u- as
bhds old: 16 at 8@8.95; 39 at 4@(i.90; 47 at6@7.911; 58 at 8@
726
1,914
18,98J
follows .-Another week of inertness and extreme dullne.s has
U.90; 80 at 10@14 50; 7 at 15@20.
14,071 passed, and we seem no nearer the goal than we were three
203 bhds Brown Co., 0., Dlstrict:-79 new: 18 at 2.80@ Year 1877 ................. :>. • • .. • • • 1,121 1,975
15,898
Year
1876...
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1,235
2,991
months ago. It seems Congress has forgotten that the tobacco
8 90; 80 at 4@11.90; 22 at 6@7.90; 8 at 8@10, 124 bhds old: 111
1875. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .
599 1,798
8,51!8 tax is a question of great moment to thousands of people in this
at 2 90@3.90; 27 at 4@(i.95; 40 at 6@7.90; 83 at 8@9.80; 8 at Year
Sales
of
week
and
year
divided
as
follows:broad land, while thousands are su1fering for the necessaries of
10@14.
We<'k.
Yea-r. life, from bemg thrown out of employment by the agitatiOn of
69 bhds Owen Co., Ky., Diatrict:--58 new: 18 at 2.15@8.90,
Original
New
.
....
.
....
.
-·...
.
.
...
.......
.
.
560
15,607
this tax questwn, planters not realizmg enough for theu to.
23 at 4@5.95, 11 at 6@7.00; 1 at 8.20; 8 at 10, 11 and 14; 11 Original Old ......................... -......
43
1,:145 bacco to pay transportation and warehouse expenses Congress
bhds old at 3. 06@6. 80.
New
Iteviews.......
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
115
1,3118
is spendmg whole days in discussing the merlls or dements of
158 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., District:-114 new : 46 at 2@
Reviews.. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
58J a doorkeeper, and like kmdred subjects; but what is the good of
8.95; 50 at 4@5 95; 16 at 6@7.70 . 2 at 8@8.35; 44 hhds old · 10 Old
Order
and
handling
generally
very
good,
have
quantities
of
at 2 :!5@3 95 , 15 at 4.10@5.86, 12 at 6®7.70, 3 at 8.20@9.75; 4 very lar!fe showy, dark leaf. but none, hardly, with body and complaming? "No good." I would remark that a great deal
of tobacco is sold privately at prices ~pproximating the auction
at 10 25@17.50.
47 bhds new Boone Co, Ky., at 2 25@8.95; 2 old do at 7.10 gum, 'lhe best we had this week was possibly 10 bbds, not sales reported. Tile sales public and private auout amount to
really heavy bodied leaf, at 8@9c. No tine cutting or bright the number of packages inspected. The transactions were:@18.25 14 new West Virginia at 2@5, 14 common new at wrapper
leaf this week. Prices have ruled steady through the 474 bhds, 52 Ires and 40 bxs. Offenngs at auction -April 8
1.75@5.
'
The offerings at auction of Seed leaf to-day (April 6) were week at fili:Ure& of last Saturday, which was slightly lower on 12 pkgs sold at 90@13 25, 21 taken in at 1.10@35. Apri19
common fuga and low grades of nondeS<:npt and moderately do sold at 1@40, 17 taken in at 1@30. Aprtl 10. 37 do ~old
126 cases common smokers to fancy wrappers. as follows:at 2.10@59; 27 t&ken in at 1@27~. Aprilll, 23 do sold at 1.20 ,
100 cases Ohio Seed -24 at 2@3 80, 16 at 4@6.95; 25 at 6 20 beavy bodied tobacco. No improvement in cbruacter.
@17.50; 84 taken m at 1@23. April12, 28 do sold at 2.20@
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS (CROP 18'77),
@7.90; 22 at 8@9.90; 13 at 10@13.75.
31.50; 24 taken in at 1 20@25. April13, 18 do sold at 1.50@
Noruiescnpt. ,--Hemy Bod:i.ed.---.. Gutti1&1J.
6 cases new Indiana at 2.25@8.10.
Moderately. Really.
45, 21 t&ken m at 1. 75@24.
·.
14 cases old Wisconsin -2 nt 4.80@5 80; 7 at 6@7.90; 5 at
Common lugs.. 1~@2
2 ®2!4 2~@<1
2%@ 3
8@10 75.
MONTHLY REP-ORT li'OR APRIL.
6 cases Connecticnt :--8 at 16.25@16.50; 3 at 19.50@23.50. Good lugs..... 2 ®2M 2~®2% 3 @3~ 3 @ 4% BreaJcs duriq M&rcb:
1!118
1877
Common leaf.. 2lo(@3
2%@~%
3~@5.!i
4~@ 6
Inspections. .. . . .•..•
4,176 hhds
2,432hhds
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & Good leaf .... .. 3 @4
8~@5
5 @7
6 @ 8
Uplanda ... .. . ..
24hhds
2bhda
Reviews
Bro., Leaf 'Tobacco Brokers. report to TKE ToBACCO LEAF as Fine leaf....... . . @..
566 hhda
1.18ihhda
5 @6~ 7 @9
8 @11
follows -Our receipts are light, but owing to the •purl in our Selections. . . .. . . @..
6~@11
9 ~12 11 @14% Total for the month . .•. . •
4,768 hhds
3,&18bhda
market, our warehousemen opened freely from the stock on
If faulty in weight or order, ,\4@1c less than allove. Sales of Inspections during March
4,176 bhda
2,439 bhds
hand, and our offerings footed up 622 bhds. Our market crop of 1877 to date, 18,191 hllds; this embraces 2,484 hbds PreviOUS
6.061 hhds
8.759 bh<la
" kicks as soon as it is spurred," and reports of sales of some that bad been sold before the commencement of the present
10,237bhda
11,191 hhda
800 to 1,000 hhds new crop in New York, at good prices, un- vear. Receipts on Saturday, 76 bhds; sales, 70. Prices firm at Total from Oct 1to date ..
ShlpmenU!duxjng March: Tobacco. Stems. Tobacco
Stelll&.
loading shippers, they, as usual, very promptly handed over quotations.
Fore~gn
. . ..
hhds . . hbds
bhda .... hhda
their profits to the planters, in the next purchases made. The
Coastwise
. . 1,684 hhds
2!U hhda
76e hhds 897 hbda.
MAYFIELD,
Ky,-Mr.
W.
S.
Melloo
reports
to
'f1m
market was very irregular, but we quote an advance of lo(@~c
on lugs, llJld ~@1c on leaf, though even greater advances were TOBACCO 1£.\v as followa:-Our receipts are still small, owl.lg Total during the month • . 1,&84 hhdB 224 hhda 76e bhda 11117 bhda
6,188 hhda 1,51131lhda &,2t8 hhda 11, m hhdt
made; in some cases as high as 2c, while other hogsheads sold to the continued dry weather, but hope we shall have a goou Previous
at old prices. As our receipts will be very lfeavy as soon as we season soon. Our market tbts week ts firm, and more active Total from Oct. 1 to date 7,822 Bhds 1,"7 hhda 6,~ llhds ,8,1118 hhda
5,107 hhda
have a good prtzmg season, prices will probably settle down especially for all substantial grades. &lid this week 6a hhds, s;oca on March 1... . . . .
6,540 nnds
Add receapts 8lllce.. . . ..
4,:i00 hhda
2,434 hhda
again, unless exporters again gin encouragement to Bhippera. and I quote as follows:QUOTATIONS.
9,807bhda
8,974 hhda
QUOT...TIONB.
Common lugs......................... 1 50@ 175
Oft'. delh''fes d'nng-month
8,300bhds
2,838 bhda
Common lugs.. .... ....... ...... .
ll!>i:@ 83oi:
Good lugs,_ .. • .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . • .. . .. 2 00@ 2 50
Good lugs .... - ........................ 4 @ II
Stock of 1D8pected tobacco
Common leaf. . .... ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 2 75@ a 50
OD band
....
6,141 hhds
Common leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . 4 @ 6
Medium leaf ..... ..... .... . . _. . .. . . . . . . 4 00@ 6 25
A.od tor lnspection
2,012 hlul8
Medium leaf ...........•................. 6~@ 8~
Good leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 50@ 8 00
Good leaf ................................ 9 @11
Fine leaf ..... _....................... none o.tfering.
Fine leaf ..... . ............... ... ....... . .11~@13
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-.Mr. Arthur R. Fougeray,
Selections ......... - ...................... 13~ @15
Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to TRB ToBAcco L&Av
No bhds sold above 14~c, but a choice selection would as follows :-Recetpts of manufactured plug tobacco the paat
easilf have touched 11\c, or perhaps gone beyond, had 11uch week would atroogly Indicate that dealers are deterouned to
quahties appeared on the breaks.
have every brand and grade of tobacco familiar to the trade put
DAYTON, O,-Mfl88rs. Miller & Brenner, Packers and up in small boxes, in order to en&ble the smull dealer to supply
Dealers in Ohto Seed Leaf Tobacco, report to TBE ToBACCO his wants, and at the same time comply with tbe requiremoniS
LEAF:-There appeara to be no change from day to day in our of the Internal revenue laws, as construed by the honorable
m11rket, without it may be a growing disp011ition on the part of Commissioner. As a consequence, receipts were largely aug
the planters toward asking higher prices, aod being firm at mented in cases and caddtes. in addition, qmtc a large lot of 6 ~nl
the advance. About the usu~l amount of crop has been taken 12 inch twist. suitable for smoking purposes, found wilhngpurchasers, because :t was sold at reduced figures. Prices of stanthis week at prices from 4@8c.

-----
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S'KD,FS & I'BEY, Pankers and Dealers in Pennsylvania, Leaf Tobacco. 61 an~ 63 North Duke St.4 Lancaster, ~
t
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'WM. A. BOYD &
DlPQ&TED

Deat~n

'Ia

.AlQ)

W. E. RAGSDALE, ,·

TOBACCO BROKER,

CO.,

:&:opkt.,.,•"Vt.~~e,

DOIU:STIC

LEAF TOBACCO

No. 33 South Street.

~INCINNATI,

8. E. ',~'rice, P:'re&"t. Pl&otenJ' Bank
"
8. G. Buckner, ()ommlsatou Kerch'ty "'
IlL R. Clark .t Bro., QLatbvi11e, ~;
F. G. Irwin, Cl&riamlle, Tmm...... \.. . • •
S. F. Beaumont, Preoldent lat ...,._ llluli:,
(lllarkBvllle, Tenn-·
F. W. Tat«eahorot &: Co., NewYort;
A.... H. CarO.ozo.
''
u
Garrott & Grtnter:
u
''
tw- OBJlEBS SOL!Cl'l'ED.

146 148 WEST SECOND ST.,

. 115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

Corner of Elm and Second t)treets,

0.

0111c10 m llaln Street
REF!ERJI:NOES. BY PERMIS8IO!f.
C. LatbouD, l'rel't Banli: or Bopl<lnpiUe;

~no.

1EAP
TOBACCO~
&

B -ROKERS,

EJ.a.LT:I:'t40B.E.

W. EISENLOliR & COr;

J.. DIX & CO.,.

CINCINNATI.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

116 &.

.St .• Pl:1:l.l.a.d.el.pb.:l.a..

~a:te:r

~!l!fR!PJURING

TOBACCO

PliTL. BONN.

S: W. CLARK.

Paoeker• -~~ Dealertf in

'i•BB STATE O:P KENTUCKY

LEAF' TOBACCO,
W . EI!Ii:NLOHR,

..

217 STITtE STREET,
Wk'\. •• WESTPHAL,

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
U" EVER.Y PLU() HAS OUR PATEl.VT PUTJIINBB. AT THE END. "U

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS, ~
Wholesale Dealers ia

lL WILKENS

·•r.EAF" AND KANUFACTtm.ED TOBACCO,
IFA lar~re assortment of all kinds of
W~l

LBAF ToBACCO

'K!MEA.~Lol<CO",V.A."1;'YF!!RTOB~ri·O,

.A.G-EN'OXE.EI:

New York: M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. .Philadelphia: BATTIN &BRO., 142 N. 3d St..

PHILADELPHI~.

NO. 3:22 NORTH THIRD STREET,

constantly on hanct ...f8•

r'l(;Afr~TFS

:uso

B..A..x.TZ~C>:E'I.EJ,

LEAF

A.DVANCEIIIENTS MADB ON CONSIGNKENTS TO JilT ADDRESS.

W. BEST, Cblc-.-o ;

-

aao :North Third St., Pbt1ecielpb

:No.

1

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc · CO.,

a

Packers of. Seed. Leaf

.

·Packers, Commission Merchants &Dealers in
SEED LEAF tt HAVANA TOBACCO

GEO. RTmCKlJOFF.

I• gar

0

GUMPERT BROS.

"'-

-~-~

.&

~

·

.w· AG.GE.GWNAGGENERR.

TOB.A.~CO

··

E~gelbach. .

29 Soath Bay St., Baltimore, Md. Depot with F.
Welnvtte .tbe attention of ManufactuN:rs t oour

i~E!~~~~:a:~L~~--~~~~~~l~z~~~e. ooA~=-~!~!~.~ed

_s_G_s_.w_A_SJJJ_N_G_To_N,_s_q_u_
... a_E,
_ __N._'f"_.

sm:PPDI'G

TOBA.Qco·

CommissionMD Merchant,
Ha:tra.na and. Yara Tobacco·s:
E. E. WENCK, Mana~er.

'

MANUFACTURERS. AND DEALERS IN

W'Ol\ES,

lEAr=TO"BACco r. H~:!!~El!orr,
MERFELD & .. KEMPER,

·co.

f 17
Lombard Str~et,
BALTIKORE. JIID,

(CLAY, WOOD,' ENAMELL~P~·-.. ~·ERMAN C, D., 1& OTH:ER ·

.-..-.0
· ._..IP.:~S
·
TOBA
__ ...;;;;;;;...~
____V.....;.._V
__· _·_~·
&I
•.

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,
s.w. ~ r~ombard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

LEAF 'TBBACCO,

UNITED STATES CIGAR .MANUFACTORY.

I!NUPACTUI'1i"I"al sFI'1'TB CI&AR
"
s
l .
a.

223 NORTH BROAD ST.,

PHI~

DELPHIA.

I. B.lcDOWELL & CO., .D~HAN &';f.AIT'I'.

Tobacco Commissio~ .Merchants

TOBACCO

·~n~~~~al Cnmmitt~Dl·on Ierch'~"..
a: 11N~~TH w-.:!: aT., -u.aa:~

107 ARCH STREET,

scxxososR,

ESTA.BLIDIED

.

SliiOKING TOBACCO & SNUFF. ·
Dealers hi. PLUG TOBACCO,CIGARS
PIPES,Eto.

]Acw;n, :K:hii.&c~~:·L.
(-Successors to S. Lo\.;>iN"t«~l. & Co.)
Manufacturers and Whole!ale.Dealers ln

CI&ARS&'WFTOBACCO

'

.

_..,.,..._

General Commission Merchants,

·

666,668, 670 and. 672 North Eleventh St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

,

• ··

F • X •~
Tr"'!''LLY' J r.,

_.. .,._

31 North Water Street ·
30 North Delaware Avenue1
;p:&:xx...a..:o:mx.:P:a:z.A..

V

MANUFACTURER.~· AGENT FGR.

_

..

Plug & Smoking Toba.cgo,
106 Arch St., Philadelphia, 'Pa.

BATCBEWR BROS

. .. • •••••• ..

SOL& A G& NT POR

•

H~RR.I.~ • .BEf.BE & CO., Onincy, Iii.;
•ucHANAN IJt LYALL., ~ew York;
R. W•.OLlVER, Ricbmoud, Va.;
A.M . LYOlf & CO •• Richmond, Va.;

s.o•~ew·
.
-VENABLE &
CJ4»:1."~ : •n:ne· t1J. .Baliru:
Petersba,~~'~
s.

w.

:E.

VENABLE, .... . . .. . . .. . . . .

:..

p'

sts.,

Factory: 19 <,Second District,

'

' .,

c. VENABLE.

I

coj~

:s:aon::m:a,

....

S•a~~.d

1(...

"IT. JA.l!IES" DARK IPOVJfDS, ~.....
&a, 'l"o, Sa, 9& ......
4lsoagreatvarietyof Fll!fE TWIST of oe..l"li gtadesBrightaadMahoganynndet"tbefollowlta&'
celelftatedb<and,,·

a.,

11

.&DMXB.A.T!O.," "TB0l\Bl.4.1VD'2' 1 " ·
"am.AJLT or aoJ.D," " "J.IVB oAK,, "xABoB,,
"DB SO'!rO " aad " OOKQ'UIJB.OB.."
The f.9Jlewi.~g~ out A.,eo.U for the SaleofKANUI'ACTURED GOODS:-

c. w. v .&N

c.;;;:,..,.)

&LSTINE & co.t...!s
Whart. Bostonhlllaso., ·
P. CAVA.NA.GH, 41and43 WabashAvenue,Ub.icagoi I.;
·
A., HAGEN k CO,, 63 N. Front Street, Phllade phla, Pa.;
N, H. CHRUTJAN, Ga!Teston, Texas;
·
•
.JOHN. "ri'J'VS. CinclnMtl, 0 .;
'
E, W, REtJLI~' 318 F1"01\t St., San Pranclso?1 Cal i,, Lo··~
,
lii:A. TO lii:A.·raEWS k PII.ICE. 4.00 N. "" 8 t., .,..
~o. ,
· HElUJ:A.N ELLIS, 67 S. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.;
~-•. .
COOPER A; co., Cor. Madison and Front St., Memp
>~

And ~ 'W\~st Front
St., Cincinnati,. .
· .

a: co.;

s.

Wholooale ud ll.eUII dooler ID Allllranda of

]!!,

NAVl.& SMOK~N&·l TOBACCO,
8 .11 5I& SOV'l'll all ft. . ·Pa:ILA:

,.ANI>
. DEAL&It IN
~panish ,and

Domestic leaf Tebacco,

W• .,..r. N "" Poplar J8tlo., PloUaclelplti&.

A.GENT~~~.~~~.A.TI

:•: ... .

Wloo!OMI.~ »oM.~~ ?a ··:··

..

LEAF TO:BACCO

.

. 101 R.
W.&TBa ST.,
PHU4BELPHIA.

IN PEIISYLVANIA LEAF TOBACCO

.

..,.,

X...o-.v- Pr:Loecl.

~ara,

.=

CINCINNATI, O, ·

.c

~

AMBROSIA

TOBACCO WORKS. ~

~

SPENCE-B.R.DTHERS & CO.,

.a

56. 58, 60 alld 62
E .A. S T

T ::iB: X ·:E'I. :0

CINCINNA'l'l,

ST.
OHIO.

·

0

1-

W. R. LIIWls.

11~ CEl.VTRE STREET," NEW YORK,
P 0 Box: soqr, ~e:w York.
Con!rtantly on. haad tbe Best Improved Mach_il!!!l' for

155 N• n~ueen St., Laneast er, Pa.

:.s:::~ ~~·.::w-::~·

ciNCINNATI,

CUTCINXATI,

.

.4:CKSON a

..AlnrFACT~ OF

ALL STYLES OF

co.
.

"V .A..

At tbe OEI!1TENNlA.L EXPOSlTION, Seplembor :R, lSitl,

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

,...10'HE...,... HIGHEST PRIZE.

.-to~wert.Hio. ~~
We ea11.

_.,.,w

0

Cad<~;!: ha8 "

ot:rh> ";J
,....flf-

(l

S.

wbleh..,. P~ are put Ull! that neither Dealer nor
other J:oodo, thinking be Is g"""ng ours. Every Butt and
'8
T" IDipawoed.
into it by a die. Eo-ery Plug ha8 our Trade-mark
ES
u diolcr&m aanexed. TRY IT UNDER OUR eUARANTElll,
-~11., we WILL PAY I"REEGHT BOTH WAYSIII&IIDer in

SOLD BY ALL LEADING JOBBEBS TUROUGHOVT UNITED STATES,

Good,

DOuble
~Kllldi.C,
- a •·Eacle,
y,
DaariOe,
Fame,
Ete,

- a Boa$ <liJI •

Lll>e<alCashadvaoceamadeobCo"'!oo\m=.....

o.

-~

w.

·LAJJ:q;

L'•'.. ·. I1PDBI.
CGU _mmm
, -..
u
110
lUll'

.11

_rro~' T~ .TRADE,i

I

•

I DB,

~ents for the or t 2_1 N. Main St., St. Louis.
MioooUTI' and Kentnclry
F"" B t"h T b
w ork s
l . lVe ro ers 0 acco
,S&le

1

00

'

.

JOHN FJJZE'R
' & BROS •f

' T

o B .a c c o

~?c~IsnLLE, x~: Fv....

Paducah Tobacco Works. ·

J. H. Plnmn.'!'Ott,

MANUFACTURERS or

291 West Main Street,

'

194 &

196 Jflcob st ••

LOUISVILLE
KY.
·
'

T H
1

0

pYT'D~ ' & "D'
U ,Q, .& ~,

J.u.

/

Willi a l.ong expe,ima in tile busi-s
'"jill ""ius for Leaj
'r Manuft~dllrtli TD!Ja&{OS.

~er their servi&u

D.&li!VJLLE,

~ ... 'T~"'I":'W~

~ "-'

G; PJiliiiC•

. PEMBERTON A PENN,
Tobacco Oo1llllli1Jaion Merchants

'

.&. ~..&:""'-

J.

Manufacturers of Choice Brands ef

I

E. HAYNES,

DEALER. Dl WESTBRN

LEAF TOBACCO,

Paducah, Ky.

Paducah, Ky.
ED. WISOHMEYFR,

r

I

ED WISCH MEiER &

HY.

27 South Second Street,
St. LOUIS.

WISOHME~.

co.,

:a.. A. MTt:r.s

COMM"fs~~~~~~ANTS,
~=Acifsifti'S BESTl. x::::::~~~~=x:~ I
P:J!ITE:E'I.&B~G-•

' Be•ter,
Best,

.

'
Tobacco B:roke:r

sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco,

. . . .. . .

J

INCLUDING TBll: FOLLOWING BRANDS:

)

Cia.- Brands of hnported lkw!ceolwa"'?n,hand.

I :

TOBACCO
Gao. w

·Fine Virginia Smoking.Tobacco,

,

Dcal~rs_an4 Comwssion lcrcJJanU'

W
.
J

Vll''1!,1.!4
rrinia '

MANUFACTURER Oil" A.LL STYLES OF

o.

• ~~.!;I~~!:!'!·

, · · · ·· ··

GW "KS... ,. ·co

W. H. Trowbridge,

No." ·•93 CLAY STREET,

..

I

N.l!l.'Co~. IVi.Dean.i!.FrontStreets.

1Kan~~urers'

A largo variety of Hachiwery for Ci~ar Manufacturers , such as for Cuttir'f o r Granulatin.ll Havana and
other Fi11en for Chrars. SterD. Rollers Bunching Na ..
cbine~~ Stemmiag Machines. and also MAebines f01
~ ru s hi ng and Flattening the Tobac' o Stem in the
iLeRf, Cigare.tte :Mac hines, etc. Srtle Af!ent in the
U.S. for F ·F LIN'SC H 'S (Offenbach on Ma'in, Germafly) ce lebrated Machines for Pack log Manufactured
Tobacco.

_.Box FACTOR.Y,
IJ~. Jc•n
nD

LEAF.TOBACCO. BROKER,

.

CUTTT"N G,a..9RANtTLATING AND

SIEVI.w
G TOBACCO0
BY HANO OR. ST !>:AM 1'0\VEK.

Made oi SELECT KENTUCKY LEAF,

SO RVER, COIK • ·oo~· SYLVESTER &.BERNARD, .
rAaDI., I!CIOIWIOI ~~. . .. :SR.C>::K.ER.S
.bd

~
<L>

C.&llDOUITZKH &CO..

0

Bo_~el<lt .t; Degh_,~

.,

KENTUCKY · NAVY,

;·

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

:1: Go A. B.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(,laece..or to

• aTEJA"M

OFFICE. 4, COLLEGE BUILDING, .

va.

.Y.irglnla ·;~> , .

L?:J~~;;: (j:t:o:th•T(j•Jiinllowi•K;;~JAND
ft
U ·. _:
.
&I 1nr · '~ ·.~

c~ A. J

JOHN J. LUDY,
0

RICHMOND. VA.

215 WEST FIFTH ST.,

Da. R. SP.,m:; ·..J. P . "SPENCE,

AndWho,..al•D••lenift

MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO., Bostou, 'Mus. i
SHEPPJ\Ril &: SMITH. Dan'."ille, Va.;
WJLSON, SORG & CO., - l o t . . _ 0.

bysiilc ud Little Wandoo

1410 Cary Street

w. G. MORRIS, ·al GEISE &BRO ~
Leaf Tobacco . . . .
.,

Kanufa~:dDTobacco

-ANo-

J• RINALDO SANK & Co ., SNUFF ani! SMOKING TOBA~'CO
-~
II.
_,... l " " t l " " t ...--~...c.a.__,__,_

LHAP TOBACCO BROKHil

. LEAF TOB·ACCO,

113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

an<l

.....

WM. E. DIBRELL,

ARNOLD TtKTtG .

AND DEALERS IN

59 SOITTH CANAL ST.; CHICAGO, ILL .

commts>ionaadwb~teaateDeaterotn

.
.
I
. Cl
S::L\li:C>~:J:N"G:r · TOB.A.CCOS.Il ;
'J' OSEPH
WALLA
• .....
''ECLIPSE"- BRIGHT · NAVY, lo, -""• 3o, ..... ~. 6., ,.,, s., 9•
lOo.
.
..
SuccOO<OnOtoCOOPER & ;..ALTER,- .
. ::~~H.~Ifg~~~~~~l'&~"\.'1A.~t~t~:~~J~.a:;.,&.:;~dsi'o!~ ouaol10f1:.
1\lauufacturet:sof
. "'ANNOT· LYL"E.,, -BRIQBT ·xA.VY,l•• 3•, 4::•, 8•, 8 s, 'ra, Sa,
10•-.
••.UJiiiON JACK" MAIIOQANT POUNDS, Xo .._.Do.

18fe,

Refer to PACE BROS. &: CO., JOHNWI'ON &
CHICK, W. J. CLARK .t: CO., D•J<nU.~~, VA.

MANUFACTU RERS OF

Chewing,

·

PETER&BURC. VA. " ADVERTISEMENTS.

.

:P:EI:XX..A.:OEX.FHXA.

lirAgents fortheoaleofaDtiad.aoflhaufactur..tand Lea(Tobaoco.'Qiil

LEAF TOBACCO,

"JIIAYFLOWER." D.tro\1, Jlicb. i
LONE ..JAC.K.'' Lynchburgh, Va.

T. J. ~UNN & CO.,. · 2:l~~~~~~1~oJ;k!~· ~.. ~~ ~se•=~?.~~-o~ OHI~E~~D T~~!c~J.ICUT

219, 1aal

REDO'! .~~OUSE,

.

~A. N•coussn,
G. H. M. M:~ott, JOS. SCHROEDER & ·co.~ BERRY MEYER
los.

IMPORTE~~;~~OMESiiC

Jll"ao1:ory a:a.q ~.;.~e-roozn.:

Redd, Woonon & Co.,

.

~~~u~; n~!~c~~~!.·~~s~~?;;:;:;> ~RAP- D. D. MALLO;RY, '

62 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA>, PA. "'.

....I ....
GTO-N .,:. :PRICE "
PE.MI
.MI

J , J, DAGLEY .. co.•s
J, W. CARROLL'S "

Fine-~t

F; w. FELGNER & soN,

Bostott.

·southern Advertisement._

I

HJ:NRV TIETIG,

Baltimore, Md.•

. 214 W. BALTIMORE STREET, ·,

,

,... ...
.ll&.a..&."'
1.1&'

CO~,

W. T. BLACKWELL ._ CO., Durham, N.C.;

I

I

HAVANA MIXED SMOKING TOBACCO,

Whar.~

Lak!s~~:!~~F~RnT~~~o~L~;;~;eE~L~~~o~~· ~~!~~go; 1~1; so~.=:~~==~:-.:. ::·T~~na.

(Successors to JoHN \VATT & SoN).
~lanufacturers of

P .A..

LEAP
TOB.A.CCO
~Ac••'u.K·.....RD OF CIG ... 'DS,

TOBACCO,
·12 Central

WM S KIMBAl.L & CQ"s V'-KIT'{ '"Alf: TOBPCCC « C!HAT<c7TF~ ROGHESTFR. KY.

" l!IANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

SMITH .

In LEAF and lUNtrFAO'I'URED

p, LORlLLARD &. co., .~w Yo-rk; .
SEIDENBERQ. &. co., New York;
w . s. KIMBALL,.. co.•s "VANITY FAIRo" Rochester, N.Y.;

Leaf To
" ba
" c' co,.

E. H.

COMMISSION :MERCHANT

''

57

SMnH,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

IJ'II"PORTERS, J'II"ANUFA.CTUREKS A.ND DEALERS IN

THE LARGEsT CIGAR FAcToRY rn THE sTATE:-BWA.KR.B; KEERR····&

A~

H tNSDALit

W. H . RUSSELL, Cb1c&,o.

(Successors to JOHN c. PARTRIDGE" CO.,)

GEO. P. UNVERZAGT.

'

20 HAMPDEN ST.,
S p.ri ngfield, Mass.

Chicago Tobacco Works. H. TIETIG & BROTHER,
H. C. CHAMPION. & CO.,
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES;
o .x Q. A. R. B,

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET, .

~,...,

.

27 South Gay Street, BaJtim.ore.
~.A.:H,T:c..'"E.:I!!:i &, CO.,

MANUFACTURERS of FINE CIGARS,

Josei!~~DC:.~.~ Oo.,

LOR.JN PALMER, New York;

BEST. RUSSELL &

. ..

JN'O. :&:. PO~:H,,
DEA.LER JN
.
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

No. 35 North Water-st., Pbi1adelphia.
..

P::S::XL.A.DELP~X.A.,

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco

A~q !!!tE§~a![.Sf!.NJ~lt!!!~~~S WH0~~~~!!9~!!~~~18T8
GOLDEN CROWN'' CIGARS,

M0oBE, BAY a CO.,.

Factory': 444 to 448 North 13th Street,

PACKERS AND JOBBERS OF

"F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS.
Also, the Indian a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

Jl4.:0.

'
_

(Su.cceunrs t o H. SM ITH & CO.)

WBST ~O'traTB ST:aJCJC'r,
·CINCINNATI OHIO. n

The O~b:ra"tod.

&OUT~ GA."Y . ST~E"r,

No. 9
AND W~OLESALE DEALERS IN_

·

HINSDALE SMITH & SON, i

MANUFACTURB!l OJI' ·

....

r

1,

St9.t... St Hartford. Conn

CHARLES R. MESSINGER, ·

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT
AND TOBACCO FACTO~, _

1

F. G. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

L. W. GUHTBER,

ROOHLSTill..N y

I

ADd Deller tD

----~~~~~~~-- .

AND DEALERS Ill LEAF TOBACCO,

B.A.LT:J:l.'\l[C>R.E, ::aii:D.

•

COJOUSSION liERCHUT

T o b a c c o , 1,·

MANlJ.FAcTURERS ·oF .FINE CIGARS,

a CO.,

:

CDIIIECnCUf SEED LEAF

oo.,

LOWBJI'TBAT, •

,,

IIARTII'OB.D " C0Gt

And Paleo tea of the Celebrated Brand of

s.

'I

.!l.

CIIIIEmCIT SEIII JJAF •

GO.,

Choice Brands of PLUG TOBACCO,
PROGRESS,

• MANUFAOTURED BY

K.y.

w..-,.._

LEAF TOBACCO,

l'oreip and Domestic Leaf T.o bacco,
*"" , 117 North Tlhlrd Stre~~~~ Philadelphia., ~' .

APRIL 15J,

WESTERN ·ADVERTISEMENTS

Baltimore Advertisem.euta.

TELLE:R BROTHERS,
Pallera, Ce•-•11• ltl'lllatat 11H1 ...llaalt

LEAF~

TOB.A.C ·CO

AJOD

Genera;! ~ommission Merchant,
OFFICf IN TOBAC(:O £XCIWIGE,SIIOCIWE SLIP,

BICHIIOJiD, VA,

Let W.. ~ timely '\Y~ fl!.:.::_~z ":,'ld Dealer• hi. CIGARS tlaat

BOC:EE. &, CO., Ha.ba.no,
Have been tully secured by registration of their Trade-Marks and Labels i n the U. S. Patent Oftice.
The more prominent ·Trade-Marks are EL AGUILA DE ORO" (Golden Eacie), "BOCK

:y Ca., "REGALIA de PREFERENCIA."

Any person, firm or corporation found to infri.nge on any of sa.i.d Trade-Marks, efther by _printing
counterfeits thereof, or by using counterfeits on ~ar Boxes~ ~ll be promptly proeecuted wken detected.
The law makes the imitation of a registered Trade-1tf:arlt a cnme. punishable by heavy fine and imprisonment in State Prison. Full damages are also rec:overable By the party aggrieved.
Any Information pointing frauds will be thankfully received by

to

R. S. STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltlmore 7 Md.

.

I. H. CI.ABK &BROTIOO(
. ...

TOBACCO BBOKBBS, .

THE

APRIL 15

7

TOBACCO· LEAF.

WM.

&
SMOKERS' ARTICT.ES,

MANUFACTUR;ERS AND IMPORTERS OF

A'·'· KINDS ~F

501 :EIR.OA.D"WV'A."Y'• J.IIIII"E"WV' ~OR.EE".

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

Meu~cbanm Piue~

PIPES• .

CIGAR HOLDERS
IN GREAT VARIETY:

SHOW ·PI&UBBS

CLAY. PIPES
.

In M:etal & Wood

A SPECIALTY.

CIG~rrE

PAPER.

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown iit Fabrication, Popular Style &Cheapness.
BEJSr::O FOB.

Business Direatory of Advertisers.
NEW YORK.
Tobacco Warehouel.
Almer & Debls, 290 Pearl.
Allen & Co, 178 and 175 Chambers

~k~~~~~Wate.

Bulkley &"'Moore, 74 Front.
Carooio A. H. 6ti Broo.d.
Orawfl>nl E. H. 168 Water.
Dol!.a!>, Carroll & Co. 11li Front.

DuBOis Eugene, 75 Front.
~gert Wm. & Co. 171 Pearl.
~lebBcl.l F. li6 8. Washi~n 8qual'e

Fox, Dills & Co. 17!5 Water.
Friend E. & G. & Co. 129 Maiden Lane.
Gardiner J • .M. 84. F1·ont.
'

&:=Jlr;~li~"loo~:;;,~~

6erahei L. & Bro. 191 l!'earl.

·Giebel & Van Ramdohr, 176 Water..
Hambur~er I. & Co. 151 'Vater
Barris & BO\'>'man. 102 1<'1 ·ont
Bayemeye rs & Vigelius, 175 Pearl

Bernat ;Brothers. IS31\"ater.
Hoodless W. J. 45 Broad
.Koenig H. 329 Dowe1y.

"Ln.chenbruch & Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin M. H. 162 r ear!.
Lichtenstein Bros. 121 Bowe1·y.
Lobenstein & Gaos, 101 Maiden Lane.
Maitland Robert L. & Co. 4lJ Broad.
.Martill J. \V. 79 Front
Mueller Ernst & Co. 122 Pearl.
:Neuberger & Steinecke, 131 Maiden Lane.
Oatman Alva, 166 'Vater.
Ottinger Brothers. 4S Broad.
Paulitsch M. 147 Wa.t€r·
Price Wm. M. 1HJ Maiden Lane.
ReiBmann G. 188 Pearl.
·Sawyer, Wallace 1!:. Co. 47 Broad.
,Schoverllng H. 142 Water.
'8obroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart H. & Co. 146 Water.
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 Water.

:Siebert Hem-y, 68 Brood.
:SOI~arn E. & Co. 5 Burlm,g Sl_ip.
.:Stralton & Storm, 178 and 180 Pearl
Strohn & Reitzensteln, 176 Front.
Tar, Charles F. & Son. 184 Front.
'Thompson S. E. & Co. 54 and 56 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, 178 Pearl
Tobocco Balers for l!ll:porl.
•Quthrle 8t. Co. 225 Front.
Western and Virginia Leaf Tobacco Oommis·
aion Merchant..
~angon & Carroll, 50 Broad
L<4J Tobacco SWeating.

Philb>• C. s. 188 Pearl

Uttle Thomas G. 192 Pearl.

x...au...u.

Gommi&tion
Boyueo Brothers & Co., 46 & 46 Exchange Place.
1/u~or

BeUBens G. M BrOad.

of Tobacco.

Tobacco Brokero.
John, m Pearl
Fiaeber Chu E. & Bro. 181 Water.
"Hagedorn R. 411Jroatt.
Klnnlcutt & Bill; 5I Broad.
~borne Charles F. M ll<ot>d.
Bader M. & Son, 50 B.,..er.
:Sbaok A. l!l9 Ha.iden UY>e.
Manur• of Smoking an4 CM!oinq Toi'Jdccoo.
.Andermm John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
.(Ja.ttus

.

{l~~~n&Jt~d. ~Jl=

-Goodwin & Co. 'Ml & 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. 404 PearL
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorlllard P. & Oo. 114 'Vater.
~~J: ~: !:·~.~ ~ru!:~~e D and ~nth.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124:Water.
.Agent• for Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos, etc.
.'Engelbacb F. 56 8. 'Vashington Square
Hen A. & Co. 4-1 Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 \Vill1am
Lindholm JL 1119 Water
"Wise & Bendhelm. 121 Bowery
.Man~facturerli'

of Cigars.

Bondy 111: Lea.erer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Otaecum & Schlosser, 15 lU \·iDgoon.
HeUbroner & J osep_hs, 684 to 640 E. Sixteenth
Hirsch D. & Co. ml and 130 Rlvington and 88
Wall.

Hirschhorn L & Co. 20 to 28 2d Avenue
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 1.29 & 181 Grand.
Kerbs &: Spjess, 1014 to 1~ SecOild Av. and
810 to 314 Fifty.fourth
Levy Bros, 70 and 72 Bowery
Lichtenstein Bros. Sr Cq, 268 ~d 270 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Co. 34 aud ~ Bowery
McCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
:Mendel M. W. & BnJ. 15 1·2 Bowery
Orgler S. 295 and PI Greenwith
RokoW & Soeiter, 288 Pearl
Seidenoerg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Smith E. A.. 11 Bowery
Smith M. M.. 4.2 Vesey
Stachelberg M. & Co., 92 and 94 Liberty
Straiton & ·storm, 178 and 1~ Pea.rl
8utro & Newmark. 76 Park Place
Manufacturers oj Fine Hq.vana Ciga.r•.
8rown & EaHe, 211 'and 2111- W 6oster

Foster, Hlloon «: Co. 35 Bowery

Sl\ncllez, Haya & C<>. 130, 132, 134, Malden Lane

Importers of Hc>~XUU> Tobacco and Oigars.
.Almlrall J. J. :16 Cedar
·
Freise E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, ~ Pearl
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water B' & 0<1: Malden Lane.
I'
lli6 w&te.r
Sanchez, Raya & Co. 130._132, 184 Malaen Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 17~ Water
Seidenberg If Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Solomon M.- & E. 85 :M aiden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Wei! & Co. 65 Pine
Weiloo, Eller & Kaeppel, 200 Pljarl

M;,:;n:-T·

161

YborV.Kartinez-"Oo.lfiOPeari

Mll:nufacturers of Key West and Imporlen of
Havana Oiyars.
DeBary Fred 1k & Co. 41 and 43 Warren
·
McFall & Lawson, 38 Murray, .
Seidenberg & Co. 84 aod 86 Reade
• Depot of the u Fl6r del Sur" Oigart/'
Alces George, 178 Water
Manufacturers of Meer3Chaum ana
Goods. ·

Car~

398 Grand
Imwrter• of Clay Pipu.
Batjer H. & grotller,_77 Water
Buehler & Po1haus, M Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Ben A. 111: Co. ol3 Liberty
Kautm&un Broo. & Bondy, 129 and 181 Grand
Manufacturers of Briar Pipes and Importer•
of gmokers' ..Articlu,
Buehler & Polhaus, S8 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Harvey & For~~ 365 and 367 C&nal
Hen A. & Co. .. Liberty
Kautmann Bros. & Bondy1 129 and 181 Grand
llej&ll & Becker, 1111 Cbamoers
Jloa\d'acturer• of .IAcO't"iu Paate.
McAndrew James C. 55 Water
Stamford .ManufactUI;ing CO. 1!)7 Maiden Lane

Weis

Weaver&: St.eny, fU Qedar

lOO<por!ers of Licorko Palfe.
Gllrord, Sberman & funis, 100 William
Argulmb&n._Wall&ce & Co. 29 and. 31 8. William
)[cADdrew .1amee C. 5I Water
Weaver & &terry, 1M Cedar
~~&Argulmb&u,11121'8arl

M<m.ufac"""""• of 7bbacco Flavor•.

Hllllor'a B. 8oaa & Oo. 60 Cedar
hloporl<r• of Gum~, 7'onqucJ B....., etc.
Jlerri<ll< T. B. o1: Co. 1110 aD<! Iilii William
~ of.Pourdorod .lAeorlce.
- V . W. "0oaar
BIIUer's R. Sool & Oo. 60 Cedar

w....... -..,, .. Oodar

IA4/ 7'oll<uxo ~
Beuel & Oo. 1'/SIAi Water
J1Dke Charles, If llo. 1M Wa&er
-

~

1'. O.A 00. 10 1VIIer

~~

CIIIIIui&a 00.111 Pront
~· qf Q!QGr B......
n J~ Ill! and !1116 Monroe
-B.
" ' - Oo.
11!1 Ja..lst
Loowta Goerdt
'Willfea

E

a:

DtollrW."'A
8Jratllolt
CJirl-Ik»8
17pteg1Qft
,-5
- Tenth - ·

~--.. Cigar-.

Beppenhel.ln..- & Jla~ -~_and 94 N. W11llaln
...benstel. & Gano, 101 ........... Laue
~ Joa. .t: Oo. '"' Broolne

wr.:--1:':'~~-

Ma.-R:ufadurer of Crooke's Compound Tin FoU,
~
Tobacco, Medium and Tiuue .
Crooke John J. 163 Mulberry
Importers of Tin-Foil.
Wittema.nn Brotbers, 184 Wllllam
Tobacco ·Bagging.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 462 to 468 Broadway
.
Tobacoo Labels.
Heppenbeimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. William
Cigar-Box Labels and 7'rimming.t.
Heppeuheimer & Maurer, 22 anlll 24 N. Willlam
Wtil.ll Cbas. A. 51 Cbatbam
•
Manufacturer of Cigarettes.
Pollak B. 175 Chatham
.
MOJ1tufacturers of Kinney Br011.' Cigarettes.
Kinney, F. S. 141 West Broadway
" La Ferme " Russian Ci.garettu.
Eckmeyer & Co. 48 Broad and 48 New
Man\tfacturers of Cigarettes.
.Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay

&rap O!<tting Machine.
Ordenstein H., Agent, 306 Broadway
Tobacco Cutting Machtnery.
Wulsteio. Beary, 114 Centre.
Banks.
Genna.n·Amerlc&n 1 UO 'Vall
Intimal Revenue Books.
.Jourgensen, C. 87 Liberty
Foreign and Don~.e~JUc Banker•.
Sternberger M. & S. 44 Exchange Place.
Manufacturera of Metal and W oodeft 8/totJJ
Figures.
Demuth \Vm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Man-ufacturer of SMw F'iguru.
Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sok Manufacturer of tJuo Ori¢1>al G'reen &c.!
Smcking ToOO<;co.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Patent Cigar Caaea.
Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar

Seal...
Howe Scale Co.- Page & CO. Agents, 325B'dway

Impor.Ur of French Cigarette PBper.
May Brothers, 41 .1\ola.Wen Lane
Cigar PaCkers.
Cigar Pacjrers' SoCiet;v, S. MlchaUs & Co. 4~
Avenue, or E. M. Gatterd&.lll;. 109 Norfolk
Manufacturers of Oigar Fla't}()N.
California Distilling Co, 83 Willlam
Fries Alex. & Bros., 16 College..Piace
Patent Tobacco Coloring,
Buehler & Polbaus, 83 Cbambers
Crmunercial A.gen.c-ie&.
The J. M. Bradstreet & Son Co. 279 Broadway
The McKillop & Sprague Co. 109-111 Worth

General A uetionU'I's.

Woodrow & Lewis, M Pearl

_,

lt/:anufacturer of Glass Signs,
Matthews John, 383 East 26th
Wholesale ~alers in. Hava71.a and Domest·ic
Leaf Tobacco .
'Vm. Friedlaender & Co. 9 Howery

ALBANY. N.Y.
Manujacturerl of Tot.acco.
Greer's A. Son~ 822 Broadway

BALTIMOR.E , Md.
TobaccO Warehouses.
B11rker & W aggne':iJl!l South Gay
Boyd W . .l.. & Co. oo South
Fowler .Jnot-~· 27 South Ga.y
Gunther L. w. g South Gay
Kerckhoff & Co. 49 South Charles
Kremelber'bJ . D. & Co.
M:/ls'lut~· c~r~sE. Wenck, Manager, 46 and
Marriott, G. H . :M. 25 German
1\Ierfel!l & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder Jos. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert
Tobacco M[JJ!u[ac..turers.
~~&~· :·fa~n, 90 South Charles
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charles
'Vilkens H . & Co. 181 \V~t Pnt.tt • -'!"1,.
Patent Stem-Rollers.
Kei:Ckhoff G. & Co., 1<1!1 South Charles

Packers of &ed I.;eaf and ' Irni!M'tdrs of
Ha'l!ana Tobacco. '
Becker Bros. 96 Lombard

•

Irnp01'ters &: ¥nftrs of Oiga1·s & O{g,V,.ettes.
M.aninez &-co. 214 W. Baltimore

BOSTON. Mass.
ltfanufacturers of Pllllg Tobacco
:r.rerchants' Tobacco Co, 80 Broad
Com11liB8ion Merchant.
Holyoke c. o. 12 Central Wharf
Dealers in. Ha'VUna and Dome1tic Leaf Tobacco and Cigars.

Davenport & Legg, 59 Broad.
Manujact'rs of Smoking 1'obacco and Olgar•.
Raddin, F. L & J. A . laG Ha.nover

BREMEN, Germany.
Tol.iac('O Commissio-n Merchants.
Fallelistein-& ~Son

CHICAGO, ill.
, Whole3ale Dealers in &ed Leaf and Havaft4

Su'bert B. 14 N. Can2Jbacoo.
·
Sutter Bt·others, 461llld 48 Michigan Avenue
Wholesale Dealers in Leaf and Manufactured
. Ta'bacco and Cigars.
Luerssen G. and Co. 188 and 1110 East Randolph
M'J',. of Cigar• :and DecJer in Tobacco.
l'.tlaurer C. F . 187 Clark
Manufacturers' Agents.
· 1\Iullen & Love, I~ and 21_ Randolph,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
SaBdbagen Bros, 17 W ""t Randolpb
Mqnujacturer• of FintH>ut Ch.eviag and
SmoA:ing, and Dealer• in Leaf Tobc:ICooJ
Deck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn

Manufacturer of Ji'i"M-Out Olw!cing an<i
Smoking Tobacco, and Snuff.
Champion H. C. & Co. 69 South C&nal
Wholeaale Toba.ccxmi&ts and M'f'rs' Agent.,
Beet, Russell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State

CINCINNATI. O.
Dealers in. Bavan.a. aftd Domestic Lea/ 7bbacoo.
Bftsud~, 1~&!1d-J4B :ID>sljjecond

Dealers in SJ>anialo and Oi{lflr IA4/ Tobacoo.
Meyer Hy. & Oo. 4ft Front
Wankelman F . & Co. 88 Front
·
Manufacturer• of FI,..·Oiit Chevling and
Smoking Tob«cco.
Spence Bros. & Co. 52 and M East 'nUrd
Lea_f To/Jacoo Brokera.
Dohrmaan F. VI. corn. oo. VIne and J'ron&
lll&uay R ill: Co. 115 W- Front
Morris W. G. 87 W. Front
Marnuja.cturert of~oac:l ~ • LtiG/
Krohn, FeiM & Co: 10i"iri~ W. '1'blrd oariClm
Lowenthal S. .t: t'lo. "IIIII West Fourth
Tletlg H . .t: Bro. 918 W J'ltth .
Wjlil, Kahn & Oo. ua-.a
SltMIIIIIW Cigar Mould&
Dubnll H~ & QD. toil andtfll Plum
Tobacco IMpeelion..
Prague 111'. A.
Weal; Frollt
, •
stffJ.,. Oigolr-Ik»8 .Jlletorr.
0e1se B . .& Brotber, 911 01&7
•

CLARKSVILLE, T--.
IA4/ Tobocco Broi<or8.
Clark H. H. & Bro

CLEVELAND, O.
Dea.lfn ii• &ed Leaf and Hat10na ~ mW
Job#>ero•;,. alllrindo JL<Iftu/acfo<red Tobaeoo.
Goldaoa .&: Semon, 111!1 Ontario

Sutro 4

DANVILLE. Va.
Cornmis8Wn. Merchants.
1\Illler& Co
Pemberton & Penn

Oommiasion Leaf Tobacco

&::J:~ON"

Bro!C<Jrs~

&TR..A.V&S,

ll!IPOII.TEII. OF A.ND D"EA.LEK IN

iBIPAJSr:J:S::a::

Packe.rs {'nd Dealer~ in Seed Leaf.
Miller & Bretwer

O:J:Gr.A.:R.

.

:R.:J:::EI::EI~JSr&;

76 PARK PLACE. NEW YORl.{_

.GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, S~RAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

DETROIT, Mich.

RELIANCE CIGARoN. MANUF AOTORY~

Manufrs t~f Chewing and &noking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson Av
Parker A. & Co. 4fi to 57 Jefferson Av
Walker, McGraw & Co. 81 to 35 At'i\·ater
Manujactvrm·s of Cigars and DealeTB in Leaf
Tobaq;o.
Sullivan & Burk, 48 and 50 Congress, East
Manufacturers of Smoking Tobacco.
B l ackwell W. T. & Co
·

Fine

JSrevv " Y o r k ,

Cigars~

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

Tobacco Com,mission Jferchanb.
1\!onis C. J. & CQ

PATENTED WILL0W CIGAR BOX.

HAVANA, Cuba.
Oiuar ManufMturl!lrs.

KERBS & SPIESS,

Bejar R. 1 Alvarez
Vallejo y Granda. Calle San Rafael No. 72

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,·

HARTFORD. Conn.
Packet·s and Dealers in Seed Leaf Toboc
Dix :r. & Co. 217 State
Gershel L. & Bro., AreiJ State

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,

Lee Geo. 150 State
'Vestpnal Wm. 228 State
\Villcox S. W. 57tS Main

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE, ·
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

HOPKINSVILLE. K)'.

ADOLF KERRS.

.
Tobacco BrokerM.
Clark III. H. & Brother
Ragsdale W. E.

JSrE~, "YC>E'l.JEE:.,

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

LANCASTER, p...,
Brokers in Leaf and Cigar8.
Sylvtlster & Bernard, 155 North Queen
Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
Sidles & Frey, 61 and 63 North Duke

.

::Eio~ery,

MANUFACTURERS OF

EVANSVILLE, Ind.

•

WY>&U

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.l
aa

DURHAM, N.C.
· Duke W. & Sons
Green Lucius ·
Lyens Z. L & Co

.

CJ:GARS~
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.,

CTGAR B-OXES AND SHOW Fl&.URES;

DAYTON. 0.

Newntark,

JIIA.NUFACTURERS OF

l!IA.NUF' A.CTUII.EII. OF

Strictly on Ol·der.
Pearson J. R. & Co.
Manufacturer oj Smoking Tobacco.
Conrad Chas. H. & Co.
Trowbridge W. H.

Importers of Turkish Toba-CCO, Manufactured,
Leaf and Oi!}fJorettes.
Bosphoms Tobacco Co., A. Cappardachi 51
Ex<;hange Plu.ce
[nr,porter oJ Turki8h Leaf and Cigarettes, and
~1ant£/adurer of Genidje Smolcing Tobacco.
Vanawi Y. 1260 Broadway.
Straps, L'utte?·s a'l'Ut German Oigar Mould&
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane
ManufactureJ·s of Cigar Moulds.
Borg;:feldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Depot for Duln•u.l &: Co. 'a Cincinnati Cigar
Moulds.
Ordenstein H. 306 .Broadway
Imp,·oved Tobacco Scrap Machine for Oigar
.:ft1anu jacturers.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East 19th and 156 Water

O.A.T~pGru:m.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

''ELK" anc "ONWARD"

LIVERPOOL. Eng.

179 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 Nortb John

\ All kind• or Fl~ureo Vut to Order and Repaired In ·Ole Be•t •17le,
"X'h.e T r a d e &-u.pp:l:l.ed..

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Plug Tobacco Manufacturer~.
Finzer J. & Bros. 194 and 186 Jacob
State of Kentucky Tobacco Manutactu.rinc Co
Tobaceo Commission Mercli.unta.
Wicks G. W. & Co. 2!1 West Main
Tobacco .D'rokers.
CaJ.laway James F. cqrner NiuLh and lU&rkei
Gunther George F.
.
H&rthill Alex.
Lewis Rich'd M. 848West Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. M Seventh
Nash!!!. B.
.
Pragotr W F. 894 West 1\Ialn
Stemm~r and Dealer in Outting ToOOco.
Clark James, '.fhirteenth and Rowan
•
Tobacco Factor!' and Com.misYion MetcA.enU..
Kremelberg, & Co. Eleventh and Maia
Buyer of Toba.coltt.
Opdebeeck C. 2 East l!lnl.n

0 _1 G A ·R S,
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

Nos. :34 and 34~ BOWERY,
:DnV TOBKo

LOUIS SPTESS.

''Fair tresses man's imperial race ensnare,
And beauty draws us by a sin~le hair."
Tile drawing powers of "a smgle hair'
may be very !)Teat, but as a means of draw.
ing "man's 1mperial race, into investing
money in the purchase of your cigars, a.
single plass 8ign is worth a bushel of "fair
tresses."

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.
Designs & EstlD1ate• F'urnl•hed.

JOHN MATTHEWS, 383 E. 26t.!o.

'"·· "f. Y.

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Carroll Jo:i(J,W~~facturer of TobacM.
Tobacco Commission Mer~n.tc.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
Ca.mpbel~

NEWARK, N.J.
Lane & Co. 484 Broad

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobq.cco Factors and Oommis1i<m Merchant..
Gnnther & Stevenson, 162 C-ommon

PADUCAH, Ky•
Tobacco Broken.
Clark M. B. & Bro.
Puryear T. H.
Manujacturera of Tobaccl).
Bishop & Burgauer
·

PETERSBURG, Va.
Tobacco Commusion Me?·chants.
Roper LeRoy & Sons
Manufacture~·s of Plug and Smoking Tobacot
ana Dealers in. Leaf 1'obacco.
VenableS. W. & Co.
•

Manufactw·m·s of Sweet Navy ateun11f1.
Jackson C. A. & Co.

PliJLADELPHIA.
TQbacco lVat·ehouse.s.
Anathan M. & Co. 2l0 N01·tb Thh"d
B&mb6rger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North 'Third
Dohan & Taitt Hl7 Arch
, Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Watel'
Loeb J oseph & Co. 62 North Front
MoDp_well 1\I. E. & Co. 3!} North Water'
Moore. Hay & Co. 35 'North Wate1,·
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Sarver, Cook&: Co. 105 North Water
Teller Bro~be~17 .No>.th Third

·

Manufrs of Jl'ine Oipm•s and All-Havana
Tobacco Cigarettes.
Gumpert Bros. 134J Chestnut
Importer of Havana Tobacco and Oigar& and
. Dealer in Seed Leaf.

Costas J. 131 Walnut
Manufacturer of SnuJf and STTUJking Tobacco.
Wallace Jas. G60 to 672~orth Eleventh
Manufacturers of Cigars.
Batchelor Bros. &13: ].[arket
Ludv Jno J. 523 and 525 South Twentieth
Marshall, T W. 12 North Fottrth.
Theobrud A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T. J. & Co. ~l9 .t o 228 N<>rtb Broail
Tobaecn B'roker.
Fougeray A. R. 33 North Front

. Mamifact,rers of Lic<n-ice Paste.

.Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218North Twenty-Second
Mfr 18 Agent [o1· Plug and Smoking Tobacco.
Kelly F. JL Jr. 106 Areb
Manufacture·rs of Clay Pl_pes.
Pennin:.,~n. Price & Co. 19 North Seventh

. PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Mcmttfacturers "&celsior Spun Roll 1 ' · and
Other Tobaccos.
Jenldnson R. & W. 287 Liberty

R-EADING, Pa.
~Manufact-urers

o'f Cigar&.

Hantsch & Crouse

REIDSVILLE. N.C.

w~

-.Dealers in. Tobacco.

Reid, Wootton & Co

RICHMOND, Va.
Manufaeturers of Plug &: Smok'g TolJacM,
J ones. J&Dle8 Leigh
Lot'-ier L.
.
Lyoa A. M. & Co.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
~\h.'"i '!~· E. 141Q C&r):
.Bealer• in Licorice. Paste and Mjd. Tebacco ••
Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobacco Exchange

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Tobaoco Wat'eh.olU&I.

(,)

0

()
()

CIS

r:::

.2

To~o

Hro,.... J. B. fiT South. second

D.

TobacroBUII<r._
Xeler Adolphus & Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

-·
CD

w. ..~~~~J,-ii::il
~Broker.

..Aidoan j .. Seed

D.

Q)

Dermltzer C. & R & Co. 11!3 :Harke!

.

L•%t::!P•41M• "' ~

!.

:l

.....

Smltb H. & Son, 20 Hampden

SOLE .&GENTS FOB

Kinney's Celebrated Cigarettes,
(t)

.0
0

SPRINGFIELD, Mau.

s.

bO
c)

:ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Man.ujacturen of Tobacco.
Whalen R. £ T- 182 State
Manu/act<Urer8 of "Peerleu" aM Plain P'inec.t Tobacco and ." Va-niflt Fa.i,." lmoWRQ •
Tobocco and Oirlaretu..
Kimball W . B. & Co.

L&dd

F.

~·'

'~~~
cP'
s.1 .
=\.Cj

~~ ~G
~'
· ~~ 9.

~ #~

()"

<?

3
0
:l

.

z

Dl
:I
()

0

.n
()

I"'

9
Ill

!

r:::
~

Sunnyside Foil.

Bier G. P. & Co. 1'5 North 8a1lna

Manufacturer• ol Cigar Btn:a.

Leeret & Blasdel, 168 and 1'10 Eaot Water

TOLEDO,O.
Ma,.,.joctureT of CM!oittg <md 8molrittg 7l>IHiccc>8.

Xeaolnger Charleo R.
Manujacturer3 of Powdered Licoriu.
Warren 0. C. &:: Co. ll3 to 117 Monroe

WESTFIELD. Ma••

Packe.r and Dealer m &led IA4/ Tobac<..
Bu8cbmann John C.

&.A.LE.
A J'reoh Suppl7 of

l .oo,ooo Pounds Genuin.e

u

DEERTONG'OE" FlaVOJ",

tor SHOKING TOBACCO lllanufaeturers,
ln Iota to Bult purehaoerll, a\ -llgiJJW.

MARBURC BROTHERS,
1411, 1<1'7 and te

s. CbariM ......, ~ lid.

].

HOODLESS,

Commi~~ion

Mercbant

POB THE S.I.LE OF

WESTERN LEAF TOBACCO,

46 Broad St., New York.
~e:r &. a~.,
I.E AF TOBACCO

I>'"EWYoRIC, 2'10 BOWERY, Jt1LY 14, 18'17,
A.II.TIES "re bereby cautioned aga,i"nst using PIVOTED
C .4..TCHES FOR CIGAR BOXES other tban those manufactured under GLUUD 'S PATE!!I'.r (No. 184,039, Nov. 7, 1876; reiollu...
No. 7,7ffl, !lay 29, 1877), assigned to us. Any infringement will be
rigorously p...-cuted.
,

P

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.

W1ll. FJUEDLAENDER,

I •

•

JOSEPH ,~~

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS, WM. ·FRIEDliAENDER -& · ~·J ,
Dan.v1.lle., ·Va.
~~~ ~~~~~~~and
DODSTIC LEAF TOBACCO
wsoLEIIA.LE

..

D~.. -~~

IN

THE TOBACCO J.. E
LICORICE.

JOliN ANDERSON &co.

LICORICE ~ PASTE.
W

MANUii'ACTUURS OF THE

SOLJCJIJJD
1mB TOBACCOS
· 114 a 116 LlllfRTY SDEET, __..
NEW YORK,

·1"1\"_ •

Jlee to direct the att.nllon of the Dealett!ln Tobacco
tllroupout the Ualted ~tat•• and the World

to !Aeir CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
miEWDfG TOBACCO,

THOMAS H QYT & Q 0 ,
1..

F

UF CTURERS OF
MAN'Wr AE
J: .&,.
•
~

-......!1..

C.,.,. Tt

'..

CHEWING AND SMOKIN-G.

~NB.&ccos

&

.

·0

MANUFlCTURERS OP

BUCIII'Jl' Owm&',

'

AND DI<ALBRS IH

'

•

SNUFF. PIPES, etc.,

)n ge~eral are p·articularly_ requested to
exam me and test the supenor prope!Uis
of this LICORICE, which, being now
\Jrought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are alao SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

&

a.

G.

•oBJ.

ck

GO.,

Consumers and JobbeiS would do
well to apply direct.

a-t, leloet
-.uyo~a uad.
Lleorlee

aad ~. -

ARIUIIIAU, WAWS

a CO.r

99 ll 3lSaut.h Wllli&m

AND IN CALDWELL. N. ~.

~

JOHN

CATTUS~'·

, • 27 Pearl Street;
NEW YORK.
(

Pa,ge & Co., Gen'l Agents,
325 BROADWAY. JfEW TOBK.

Tobacco B~ke~,

u.r aca.~•• are ua4 by the loUowtaa ..meet
-.nalactarera :p. LORILLARD .._ 00. NewYork1
•trt)RAIIAliA LYALL,'Nrw Yol'kJ
.JA.S. B. PACE. R1cbmond, Va.;
" P. MAYO A BRO. , lti£hmond. Va.;
B. 'W. VENABLE a. CO., Petetabaq:1 Vw
lnNZEJI. Ba08., Louisvi\J.e. Ky.

131 Water St.,
NEW YORK.

A~an~J:Y~~~~Bnn~9~.~

CHA8. E . BJLLt J~r..

KINNIC.UTT & BILL,
BROKERS IN

I

WESTERN & YIRCINI.A ·

LEAF

made with Pr-ot.ected BeariDp.

Tbe

C111B. I. FIBCBBB & BRO.,·

TOBAC_CO~

62 BROAD IT., NEW Y.ORK.

WB&VBB ak STBBBY,

[IMPORTilif1iL~JffifACTURERS..
L &RBRK LIGOBICB I
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUB AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

SPANISH LICORICB

·

OLIVE _OIL, TOI'CA BBARS. GUMS, FLAVORS,
Powdered Licorice Root,

, AND PATENT POW'DERED LJ:CORJ:CE.. ·
~'N STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS•-

\

TOBACCO BROKERS.

In aU r6spects equal to CALABRIA.

liCTORIES IT 484 BROAD STREET, IIE\UIIl

APRIL 15

==~-nd the wade TOBACCO BROKIB

I;Ac:knowleclged by consumers to be th41
in the market. And for the brand.
of Licorice Stick

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

and now 11tanda, v i:ormerly, without a riva1. Orders
forwarded t!' -rou.-h tbeuaual channels will

wm..,••,p.-.... p ••u•• u.n.

IJ,TS "" CO.

:r. a.

lmmediatesupervbl"" ofthoorlglaator,

srnr:r:r~ CAMPBELL LANE i, CO.
l'I'AUOA.&lli' rDBACCO AID CIGABS,

~ OAVBB»J:Illl, .AJJOJI,
H4. .._ 4.08 P'BA.l'I.L 8'1',, NEW YQB.Ko_,..
L SMITH.
} Ge
1 p rtll
< ·S. COMSTOCK,
ueta
a
en.
• Y. LO'C&WOOD, Special.

Tobacco

which Ia belnl' once more manufactured uader the

OUR BRAND& G:HEWING :

•-o-a~"~~~ar:W-aamJI,

A

A .F~

~

CHARLES

F~

OSBORRI,

'
JAMES G. OSBORNE;

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACC.O
MANUFACTURERS,

~

R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

~(l~ OFHCE, ~·
/JAR STRt.~\'

1". B., I"IGJI'A'.nJJ.J.I .4.!1» GVZO:r.DI'I. •

TOBACCO BROKER,
/54 BROAD STREET7

Also of the Well·lrnown Brand of

.

El:a:Lo~s

NEW YORK,

Tobaooo, .

••s-ul:ta,na-"

And Manufacturers of all style& of' Brfclt.t &
Black PLUG&; TWIST TOBAOOOB.
~actory : 24 Twentieth St.\ .
.R.10lEI:JWI:C>lSTX», 'V.&..
;,_

M:. RADER & SON,

TOBACCO BROKERS
No. 50 Beaver Street,

Cigar Manufactureni

NEW YORK.

with Ant-cla11 PACKERS at obort aotlce. Ploue

Are informed that we are able to napply the Tftde
addteu con«~ondeace to the
We beg to call the attention of Tobacco Manufac·
torett~ and Deuen to this SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.

Sole Aaents for the

CIGAREtTES ;TOBACCOS
ll<

:RI£EFII'ER.

.T. B. MERRICK & CO.

IMPORTERS,

State~ of

North Carolina and Vir-

A. SBAC:J[,

rtnla: Musas. DAVENPORT .t. MORRIS, Rich.
mood , Va.
LICORICE ROOT-A,..._ aDd Alleante.
Selected. and Ordinary.

TOBAOOO BROKER,

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

129 MAIDEN' LANE,

I 02 PEARL STREET,

SPElCI.ALTI:ElS =

GIITORD1 SHERMAN & INNIS,

Gum Tragacanth, Cigar..iiiters.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;

120 WUliam Street. •
DW YOBX.
S. C>R.G:LER.,

8PAIIR8H LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISH LIOOB.IOIII IIIXTIU.OT,
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA. BEANS,
CASSIA. Bli!DS,
CLOVES AND 0DI!I'AliiON1
ORANGE PEEL,
!ANISEED, CARAWAY SEED,
'COR~NDER IEED,
LAVENDER FLOWIIIRS,
GUill ARABIC, GRAIN AND POWDERED,
GUM MYRRH, LUMP A.ND POWDERED,
GUM TRAQAOANTH, FLAKE AND

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Greenwich St., New York

,T onka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

B. H. MILLE~

LICORICE PASTE.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING GO.,
-

l!IANUFAaruRER OF

J. L. BRENN&&

MILLER & BRENNER,
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACGO
14 North Jdoraon Street,

DAYTON, OHIO.

167 :DIE..A.XX»:J!JlST X.....A.:N":m, lSTEJ"'DV 'Y'C>B.K:.

~ORDERS

PROMPI'LY ATTENDED TO.

ESSENTIAL OILS,

,~

AGENT

POWDERED,

THE IEBCHANTS' TOBACCO CO.,

French Ciga.rette Pa.per,

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
X:&«PC>:E'I. TEJ:E=I.,
CEDAR STREET, N. Y,

NBW'YOBK: ·

11.\KVPACTU&EU

o• ~H ..

CBJI..BBRA.Tm

Jrrs. G. B. Mmer &: Co, Chewin,g and Smoking
Yobacco, tht. only Genuine American Gentle·
-SnufF; Mrs. G.Jl. Miller & Co. Maecabor
IUld Scotch Snuff; A. H, Mickle &: Sons' Forest
'kose and Grape Tol.acco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
lr Oo. Reserve Smoking and Chewinlf Tol>•oco,
g- All or<iers promptly executed.

CELEBRATED BRANDS

aDd

•

log Tobacco. Also, • comple te a.ortmeot of
Smokers' Art.J.;ies for the Trade.

h-OWARD SANGER & CO.,

OF

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,-

SMOKING

o

.

PLUG.

PLANET NAVY. Is, ~a, 3s, 4:s 1 &s, 6s, IJa, 8e, 9&, IGs.
·
SAILOR'S CHOICE, ls, ~~. 3a, 41. 5&, 6a, 7'a, 8•, 9a, :t Oa.
ORA.LLENGE, lb1, WASHINGTON, it'•· NEPTUNE, Double Thick, brt. drk. MAGGIJil
MITCHELL.
NARRAGANSETT,
ALEXANDRA.
SENSATION.
FLOUNDERS
BUCHANAN, lOs.
JACK OF CLUBS. , KING PHILIP,
GRAPE AND APRICOT:
ll'KpCONQ-UERED. "ACME "FancyBrflrht Poundo. TECUMSEH, tOo. PEERLIISBo
ALM. GOLD BARS. PRIDE OF TH£ REGIMENT. POt:KET PIECES, ,__

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
61 Chatham St., aor. WUJJam, N.Y.

1STA.~ ::PXlSTE OUT OEI::J!I \IV LNG. - .

ACME.
I

IMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
,

VIRGINIA BRIGR'l' OUT OA. VENDIIH.

WOBLD'S rAm. AND ::Et'C":eY,
Branch Office: 49U" Central Street. Boston•

l>. O. BOX 11116,

'

121 BOW.~RY, NEW YORK.

PIOIEEB TOBACCO COIPAH,

~lEI:OX...::I!I-..A.X...::BI

· 97 Coi:Umbia 'street,

FANCY
STRIPES,
And all kiatds of Goods used for puttiq up Smot..

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS.

.,MRs. a. a. MILLER" co.,~·: -=
.fr=:R:--1'1'.;.:·Ew~N';;:;;•GJIE:i:::Fl'AGil~Billln."~A~C·~H-,
tOBAOO 0 IANUF ACTORY,
l!UsT.l

TOBACCO BAGGING.

• IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

vr~Giffi}f~i!.vfifu~ /&. f:&ifL'&Ax.
(PETER. 9: COLLINS,

NEWYOR.Ki

·TOBACCOS~

co

Cor. AYIDUI D a Tenth St.' lew York.

PA.Jtls.

Factory :- No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

Also M, & R. BRAND STICK .Lo.LCORICE, all Sbea.

-AT-

AT

BUCHANAN
& LYALL,
Office :-64 :eroacl St.; , Ne'W York.-P.
n,-~.
PLUG, CHEWING

!holesale Agents: SHOEMAKER, VO.UTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Ave.! Phila.
B mcALPIN &
DJ:POT AlVD .a.a:a:•c1r

KANUFA..CTORY ANO SALESROOM:

37 MAIDEN LANE, .
Housa

· DAVID C. LYALL!

o. BOx

ar- Centennial Medal awarded tor" Puritr, Cheapness"-'a,:td General Excellence ot Manuta.cture."

Cigars, Plug To'b&cco, Snull', Snull' Flour, etc.

JOHN H. SANBORN, Treas,
·

!MPOI'I.TER.ll Oli'

462 to 468 Broadway. hw York.

G:R.ElEl~

SAL TIMORE,

NEW YOBK.

M:AY BROTHEBS

WILLIAM BUCHANA-N,

LICORICE PASTE.

ANJJ DJtALKRS IM

!!·~- Grana and Bester Sts.,

:PLU'G TOB.A.CJCJO.

SILAS PEIRCE, Jr,, Preoident.

JIIANUPA.CTUBEBS OP

SMOKING TOBAccn

121 BOWERY 121

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke t~at can be ha~.

Tins,

Ql..S N". !2!2cl. St., Ph:L1ad.e1p111.a,

·n

CIGAJl-BOX NAILING MACHINE.

Make the best Sold or Used, ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of IC!Ing
stock. TWO DOLLARS in one, or ONE DOLLAR in two of
the caddies in each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

Mellor & Rittenhouse,
S P .AN"IS::El: an.d.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

3 0 :EI:E'I.C>..A.D ST:E=I.:JIJET, EIC>STOJST,

' The Trade b&vlng demanded a Superior a.nd Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, this Comp&.nT
IIIIIIAilul&cturing, and offering for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
aDd at a PRICE which can hardly fall to be acceptable to all giving It o. trial
'

1

0 sTRuM, s

NEW YORK.

PRICES CURRENT ON APPiliOATIOl'r.

~7

PAOKERS AND DEALERS IN

FOR

Foot lOth&: lith St.' East River,

0Lr¥E OIL, LUCCA 01\EAIII ll'f CASIII8,
SESAME OIL LEVANT IN DBLS,

Tonk.a ~;Jeans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Ballam Tolu, in Original
Clucose, French, in Casks,

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

SP!~~~~ :o~s~R LICBTERSTEIR BROS.,

po~!'!! Q~!~cE. DIAIOtrn~)?IILLS
mBLY AND FmELT POWD:mm

Sons in Bales;
Gum Arabic, do.
do.

w. E. UPTEGROVE,

0

lWa•faetured at Poughkeepsie, New York.

do. ·

GATTERD.A..M (OootroUer orvacan.-,, 1011 Norfolll:
Street, New York City.

NEW YORK•

NEW YORK.

130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

do.

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY,
S. mCHA.LIS & 00., 4 :F'Int A venue; or E. X

OF :BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TOBACCO DEPOT &AGENCY
For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltimore, Tobacwo and Cfaarettes.

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

16 Central Wharf, Boston ;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

207 & 209 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.
The Celebrated

Factory: No. 1 First District, N.· Y.
THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,'
BRICHT. All Sizes;

.
THE CELEBRATED

'

"-PRUIT GAlE,"
MAHOC·A NY, All Sizes:

::&J ::&J "ft. •" Dark, all Sizes.
A comparison of C')Ur Celebrate-d Branda of PLUG TOBACCOS ~ill convince al l partlu

"' P :::ll<O N

DBRFVL lii.ERITS contained therein.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.
Factory;
S.Jeeroeau:
WEST 4.&0. 8'1'.,
f..4.t. - 0 0 - 11'1'.

m-e._- 'Y'ork.

51 RORTB WATER STREET, -PBILADELPBIA.

Fine-Cut Tobacco

JOSEPH LOTH &; CO ••

CIGAR RIBBONS.

124 Water St., New York,

loLUWFACTVUilS OF

,~

MIANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BUSINESS OFFICES:

BOODWIN & 01.,

PRICES QUATLY JU:DUOBD•

INTERNAL REVE1ffiH BOOI&
The Origin&l Interaalllevenae Publlahiar Bo~.

C.~ JOURGENSEN~··

Sot.a SvccassoR TO Esn• a SlliTM.
P . 0. Box s,o,,,
31' LIBERTY ST., X,

Y,

Branding Irons .t Stencils a SpecialiJ.
P::R..XlSTTXlSTG
Of every de.crlplion a t Lowen
SEND FOR PRICES.

Prl~

of the WOJI-

TIIPOIL!

PL·UG TOBACCO.

LEVY
BRO'l'HERS,
· M'anu.:f'ao'turers . o f

Lightest Pnrc 'lin, 10,368 Sq. Incbesp.lb.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

FI~E CIGARS WITTEMANN BROTHERS.

70 and

'"OX&EPP~"

HAVANA' 'tc SEED LEAF,_

Aloo all other Gradu of

a Smokl11 Tob11011,

rro:s:a·c ,co

DaBOlT. :KICH.

Aside tram poctla~ oor "AMERICAN
EA.GJ,E" and" CLIPPER •• ia tbe uul...U.od

wooden packagett, ao. 20. 40 aad 6o Jba •• we also

Or_.......

.,

J!llt lootb of theao and• op~\celyla 0No
an-T•• li'ot~PACL\GU,
ID JC llllcl"

lla.u.ll. JlULioo.

._ J.IMII.OC. ...... to the Jobbla• Tndo• . I

'loL..._,Y

- •

184 William St., New York.

HERBST BROTHERS,

.. -AND-- ..

Flnt•CII

72.BOWERY, NEW YORK.

lla.Jt.C.ll~

.

183 WATER STREET/

.

NEW _YO~K.
I
,
LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
~

~

~

Giobol &Van Ramdollr. e
LEAF TOBACCO .
·ll76

WATER ST., lEW YOIL

